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FIRST OF MAUI DRAFT

WILL LEAVE TOMORROW

Total Of 574 To Be Taken In Next Three Weeks-- Will

Be Added To Guard Regiments Many

Officers Will Be Needed Chance For

Maui has at last received lier draft
orders.

Sheriff Crowell, chairman of the
local draft hoard was furnished with
Maui's quota the first of this week.
and the first contingent of 86 men
will leave for Honolulu tomorrow
evening.

Maui's total will be D74, which
makes allowance for 100 or more
draftees who have gone out In the
national guard or who have hereto
fore enlisted in some branch of the
military Bervice.

The men will be taken from Ka
hului by the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Claudine in relays of 86 men each,
beginning with tomorrow. This num
ber takes the entire deck space on
the Claudine, and accordingly no
civilian deck passengers will be ac-

commodated from Maui to Honolulu
until all of the draftees have been
moved. The last lot, numbering 58,

will be sent down on July 20.

Busy Week
The draft board has been busy all

week preparing and sending out or-

ders and instructions. The first and
second lots were sent out the mi
of this week and the various planta-
tions have been helping to round up
the men and have them ready. The
first 86 have orders to be ready to
sail by Saturday evening's Claudine
from Kahului. The second 86 on the
list are to sail next Wednesday

Fair Association

May Start Pig Club

Harold W. Rice Offers To Supply Pigs

To Maui Boys And Girls On Their

Notes How Plan Works On The

Mainland

Whether or not the Coun.y Fair &

Racing Association again takes up the
children's garden contests next fall
along lines of the past several con-

tests, it seems more likely that it will
in any event stand back of a boys'
and girls' pig raising contests.

Boys' pig clubs have had a remark-
able development in many parts of

the mainland in the past few years,
particularly in the southern states.
The interest that has been, aroused
has extended far beyond the. children
and has resulted in a wonderful Im-

provement the quality of live stock in
these districts.

In many sections bankers have
taken the matter up in their communi-
ties and financed the young farmers,
even selling them the pigs necessary
to start with, and taking their notes
to be repaid when the stock is market-
ed.
Local Stockmen Interested

Harold W. Rice, perhaps the lead-

ing live stock man on Maui, is parti-
cularly Interested in the idea, and
has expressed his willingness to fur- -

(Continued on Page Four.)

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT AT PAIA

Ah Kee, a Chinese resident of Paia,
struck by an automobile list Satur-
day evening and so badly injured that
he died a few hours later. He step-
ped from behind an auto truck stand-
ing near the Tarn Chong store at
Paia and directly in front of a car
driven by Oshiro Ushi. The car was
running at a low speed, and the acci
dent is held to have been unavoidable.
The case was investigated by the
grand jury this week, which failed to
find an indictment.

The deceased was about 35 years
of age.

n
A game of baseball will be played

at Waiakoa, Kula next Sunday be-

tween an Ulupalakua team annd one
from Keokea.

Will Wear Tags
The men from Maui will wear a

distinguishing colored tag on the
left arm to make it easier for the of
ficers on Oahu to keep them separ
ated from other islands' delegations,

Word also comes from Honolulu
that all of the men from the draft
will be assigned to the two national
guard regiments now in service at
Schoflold Barracks. This will bring
each regiment up to a strength of 3442

men and will place them on the same
basis for strength as the European
regiments.

Each regiment will have treble
the number of officers now on duty,
bringing the number of commission
ed officers up to ninety-nine- .

There will be one captain, three
first lieutenants, and three second
lieutenants assigned to each company,
while the enlisted men will have bet
ter opportunities to earn chevrons-
Each company will now have thirty--

three corporals, twelve sergeants, four
cooks and four mechanics, in addition
to the privates. Each company will
be composed of a maximum of 350

men.

Those Who Go Tomorrow
1 Tom Bega, Wailuku.
9

67
89

Leon Sala, Kahului.
Henry Enfu Chung, Wailuku.
Heun Park Yuen, Wailuku.

(Continued on Page Six.)

Raymond To Again

Run For Delegate

Will Not Buck Link McCandlee In
Primal ies But Stand On Non-Partis-

Platform - Has Strong Back

ing And Is Confident

Honolulu, June 27, (Associated Pres
Honolulu, June 27, (Associated

Press) It is stated here that Dr. J.
H. Raymond, of Maui, has expressed
his readiness to run against McCand- -

tess lor tne democratic nomination
for delegate to congress. Ravrond
has several closo conferences with
m rulers of the Lar.e party and 'ith
leaaing democrats here during his
re-.e- visit.

r,... . : . v. ,
uuaimius me aDove wireless as

to his intention to be in the race this
fall for the dolegateship, Dr. Raymond
yesterday stated to the Maui News
tnat he would not seek the nomina-
tion from the democratic party of the
territory, but would be a candidate
on a ticket. The Doc
tor had just returned from Honolulu.

"But I wish you would make it clear
that I shall make an independent
fight and not put myself in position
to be counted out in the primary elec
tion by a lot of republicans rung in as
democrats for the occasion. I was up
against that game once, and they

(Continued on Page Four.)

MUSIC CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

The last meeting of the Maui Music
Club until next September was held
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Sam Baldwin, Makawao. It was
also the meeting for the annual elec
tion of officers for the popular organ-
ization, the following being elected:
him. i.eorge Steele, president; Miss
Heusner, Mrs. II. I.
Pitchford, secretary-treasurer- ; and
Ms. L. C. Jones, chairman of program
committee.

I he program yesterday consisted of
patriotic music both vocal and In-

strumental, and was one of the most
pleasant gatherings of the season.

-- n-

An important meeting of Aloha
Lodge, No. 3, Knights of Pythias will
be held this evening.

Seven Plead Guilty
'

Grand Jury Probes
One Other Convicted County Departments

Offenders Against Women Are Given

Stiff Sentences By Judge Burr-Chau- ffeurs

Not Indicted For

Judge L. L. Burr, of the 2nd circuit
court, paused sentence in eiplit nnunu
on Wednesday while Hi

it ling at Lahaina. Seven of ihcsie
had pleaded guilty and one was con-

victed in r.hort order by the jury
which heard the evidence.

Mancho Bega, alias Mancho Baker,
held on two charges, burglary in 2nd
degree and of rape, pleaded guilty to
both and was sentenced to not less
than 5 years nor more than 10 years
for the first offense, and for the sec-
ond to not less than 20 more than 25
years and to pay a fine of $100. The
man, who i3 a Porto Rican, has had
a bad record having served several
terms for theft and attempted bur-
glary. The last crime he committed
occurred less than 2 weeks ago while
the police were looking for him on
account of a Makawao burglary, and
was of most revolt ins nature.

Yee Young Song, for burglary com
mitted at Paia, who pleaded guilty to
burglary in 2nd degree, was sentenced
to not less than 1 nor more than 10
years.

Francisco Atlau, Filipino, who
pleaded guilty to assault and battery'
with a weapon at Waihee, was sen- -

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Thieves Steal Mail

Box On Haiku Route

The theft of a mail box on the rural
mail route east of Haiku promises to
have very serious consequences for
the thieves, for the matter has been
reported to the U. S. authorities in
Honolulu and doubtless government
detectives will be put upon the case.
The law is very severe in such cases,
and as it is Uncle Sam's business
and not that of the county or terri-
tory the matter is all the more

It is reported that there has been
a general policy of tampering with
mail boxes in the districts, and in one
instance a lot of mail was stolen from
one.

The penalty for stealing or tamper
ing with a rural delivery mail box
punishable by a fine of $1000 and 3

years' imprisonment.

No Chance Just Now

For Kahului Dredging

Kahului will probably not get her
harbor dredged to a 900-foo- t width
until after the war. This information
reached Maul by wireless to the Maui
News on Monday morning. The plan
had been approved by the local U. S
engineer's office, and on the strength
of this the Maui chamber of com-
merce recently adopted a resolution
asking that the sum of $100,000 be
appropriated by congress for doing
the work.

In a letter from General Black,
chief of engineers, to Delegate Kala-nianaol-

the general says; "In view
of the fact that this basin has been
reported as completed for several
years and no prior complaints have
been received from navigation inter
ests, the circumstances do not war-
rant asking Congress at this session
for an additional appropriation to en-

large the basin as a war measure."

HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT TONIGHT

The third annual commencement of
the Maui high school will take place
this evening at the Paia community
house. The program is of nariicuhn lv
interesting character. The eight grad
uates are Misses Kulh Parker,

Lindsay, Irene Wells, Oriet
Itobinson, Miyo Voshizawa, Messrs.
David Kapohakimohewa, Lois Mur
doch, and Richard Linton.

The graduation dance by the Class
of '18, will take place at the Commun
ity House tomorrow evening.

Police, Auditor And Water Works
Scored For Slack Methods Re- -

Food Sfflrritv In Andrin Th r.VIl Ure
ter Condemned n J "V'T t,aic" nii ITdl

On a even dozen cases brought be
fore the grand jury of the 2nd circuit
court, at its session in Lahaina this
week, S indictments Were returned
and 4 returned as not true bills.

nut tollowmg its investigation of
he criminal calendar brought before

'i mi uisnor a l)oi v wen n n n

number of other matters touching up
on i lie nnnuiing oi puiilic allairs in
tne county, and submitted a report
that should have good effect in a num
ber of quarters.

The giaml jury for the present- term
was compnsod of the following men:
Charles Savage, David Adam, W. It.
Bootc, Ceorge CocUett, W. E. Saffrey,
E. K. Cockett, S. E. Scott, W. S. Ni- -

coll, Roht. E. Cockett, S. A. Baldwin
(t. A. Hansen, Alfred K. Ting, D. T.
Fleming, W. A. Baldwin, W. A. Clark,
Thos. Mcdciros. D. T. Fleming was
appointed chairman.

Judge L. L. Burr, in impaneling the
grand jury last. Monday morning, be
sides giving the usual instructions
concerning the duties and authority
of grand jurors, concluded his charge
by calling particular attention to the
condition of the Lahaina landing, and
(ho fact that deaths have occurred

(Continuod on Two.)

For 4th Of July
No Trained Horses Will Be Permitted

To Enter Ladies' Race Will Be

Feature Polo Match In After

noon For Red Cross

Next Thursday is the Fourth
July.

Tago

Maui will keep up her reputation of
fittingly observing the day with her
usual race meeting and polo game.
Only this year the unirit of conserv
at ion will be combined with that of
patriotism.

I hero will be absolutely nothing of
professionalism in this year's races.
All l he horses on the track will be
those which have been earninf their
keep tor months past by productive
work. Maui is no longer keeping
horses solely as a luxury. Kven (he
polo ponies are now kept in condition
by doing honest work as cow ponies
and are eating the panic food that all
ciasseu of plantation work horses re
ceive.
Patriotic Exercises

Before the races there will be a flag-
raising exercise in which the specta-
tors will take part. There will also
be a short natriotic address bv .1ml

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Maui Liquor Board
Grants Six Licenses

Tlie Maui board of liquor license
oninii.s.sioiiers this morning grantea

six liquor licenses Io applicants. These
will date from July 1. and are irood
or a year, as lar as the board is cou

nted, but will automatically become
foul on August 2:!, when federal pro-
hibition for the territory goes into

fleet.
After tomorrow there will be no

retail saloons on Maui, but there will
b ' three wholesale houses, two hotels

nd winery si ill in position to quench
the thirst of the dry one.

These are Maui Wine Company,
Wailuku; J. J. Medeiros, Paia;
Pioneer Hotel Company, Lahaina
(wholesale); Maui Hotel, Wailuku;
Crand Hotel, Wailuku; and Kaupaka-lu- a

Wine fc Liquor Company, Kaupa-kalu- a

(manufacturer's).
The wholesalers havo had to pay

half a year's license fie amounting
to r,no, the hotels $:!r.n, and the wine
company the nominal ff. fee. And
they have approximately seven weeks
to get their money back.

ITALIANS HOLD GAINS

LULL ON WEST FRONT
movalsRecommended-PaiaTh- ea-

Patriotic Program

tzar ueported Mot-llere- nsky Coming To Amer-

ica-New Liberty Bond Issue For October Of
$8,000,000,000

KERENSKY COMING To AMERICA
London, lutio 2N Kercna-- v l,'tc; ...... imui hi utilized melt.icsl-Lttovs- k trcatv and lie hones he will 1... r,.,-,.;- . ...! :., ....

i .vvv,,iii in .Yiiiiriiiaspokesman tor Ins countrymen.
An Amsterdam dispatch savs the kaiser sent ,..t

o von Ilcrtlinj: retrardinir the kVirlist.-i.-r Kn,.,.i, f ,
'

i - ...i.t !- , i,i wn iiiniiiMilIl.WATCH OUT FOR NEW BOM PARI ).M F,NT
Berlin ollicial dispatch savs '' 1. servers :i,r:,i ; i., ,..i.

ciii.ll . .Such announcement is nsn.ilK- .. .. i ...i" a uuiiioarumenileneh deny thev have ever used t ie
-

ratherl r-- . I c ., ,.t.. .: .

while now link- ,s lelt ot the stuclure except the west front and ,,illa
I'ARIS ONCE MORI- - BOMBED

Paris, June 28 Several squadrons of Cerm.m id....: - ,,;.,i,t
penetrated defense of anti-aircra- ft Latteries which violently shelled thelaitlcrs, who dropped several bombs doing material damage but killing
lew.

ANOTHER LAFAYETTE DESCENDENT GOXE
Count Gilbert De La layette, sergeant of artillerv. killer! ,t Plnm.

pagne, was the third descendent of Lafayette killed in this war.
AAOllU-.- TRLASON TRIAL SOOX

Senate begins-o- n July 15 the trial of Malzv chanred with hitdi
l reason. a

GOOD BOMBING JOJ! BY ALLIES"
London, (Ollicial), lune 28 On the niehl of Inne ?i-?- 7 :,

bombed chemical works of Ludwigshafen factories and railroads at
S :.i rl irii rL-- 'mil I .1 .1 ...... ... uvnvn (ll IKI HilVilUUlC til JLIVILIILU.

BRITISH LALOR STANDS FIRM
Committee in charge, of labor socialists demonstration srhnrlnlerl

ior July 14, anneals to members of trades unions to nttend "In order
to let America know that even if Paris falls or channel ports are taken,
people of Uritain are resolved to support Allied nations to fullest ex
tent of their energy and power."

ALU LliiLRT i BOND LiLL BEING DRAFTED
Washington, June 28 Bill authori.insi 8 billions in libertv bonds

in addition to all heretofore authorized, is being framed in House ways
u means commiuee m preparation lor issue expected in October.

CALIFORN1A TO GET AIEXIAN LABOR
Sacramento, June 28 Thousands of Mexicans are to be imported

to relieve labor shortage in California, by division of farm labor of state
council of defense.

NEXT ASSAULT EXPECTED ON WEST FRONT
New York, June 28 With the return to almost normal conditions

of on the Italian front no indication is apparent of any intention of Aus- -

tnans to resume attacks soon. Lxpectance centers now on the t rench
ivont as the possible scene of resumption of hostilities, Germans are
trying out stability ot various sectors with heavy shelling.

ROOSEVELT AND TAFT ON SAME PLATFORM
Oyster Bay, June 28 Roosevelt has accepted invitation to sneak

at republican meeting at Saratoga on the 18. Tat't also to be a speaker.
Roosevelt in accepting said "Of course it is understood meet inn has
no bearing on any contcsis for nominations to any position."

BUDAPEST IN BAD SHAPE
Amsterdam, J une 28 Budapest (Hungary) advices are that in

parliament on Wednesday, Wekerle drew a gloomy picture of conditions
in Budapest. He said most factories had ceased work while the non
appearance of newspapers had resulted in regrettable spreading of false
umors and tanning the agitation throughout works.

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 28 Gen. Wood made doctor of laws.
HUNS SAY AMERICANS FOUGHT WELL

Amsterdam, June 28 Correspondent of the Koelnische Volks- -

.citung savs American uc lenders in northwest ot Seicheprey fought
hopelessly to the last but were outnumbered. Only two prisoners were
taken who said thev had been told Germans tortured prisoners.

Vienna, June 28 Dispatches say Count Silva Tarouea, minister of
,. i .. . r . , .. 'ii i i, .

igiicunui e, and an intimate irienu oi uie emperor, win prooaniy ue
chosen as premier.

MATSOX COMPANY TO GET NEW TONNAGE
Honolulu, June 28 Planters' labor bureau has calls on file now for

, ,.... ..! .... t ... 1 1 .

more than iuiu men aim nuniuer is expccicu io ne increased uy orau.
Reported

,
that 21 of 51 wooden steamships to be launched this

l ...IT.... - tryear on the coast, win tu uiineu over io uie .uaison company lor Ha
waiian trade. These ships average over 3000 tons.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M. JUNE 27. 1918.

hwa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial &; Sugar Co ,

Mcllryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing fc Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
F.ngels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onoitica Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company ,

San Carlos K
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

40.',

32.00

28 0U

25..i
a

12. 00

47.00
45.(0

H7.N
190



TWO

American Colleges

Solve War Problems

How Trained Scholars Arc Meeting

M.idern Destructive Agencies

Gas Warfare And Aviation Hold

First Place

From a talk given at llip New
Yale Club on April 10, Hy Vr

York
Yan- -

dell Henderson, '9").

Hefore I take up strictly the topic
I am to talk on, I want to say a s

as to why I am here. It is for
a deliniie reason partly pen-ona- l.

more on behalf of Yale, and most on

lieiii'll' el' the country. It lias been said

that all members of faculties are
divisible into three parts, the-- vaude-
ville part that goes around and talks
to the alumni, a second part that stays
at home and works, and a third part
which does neither. I belong very
distinctly to the second group, for the
last time I addressed an alumni gath-

ering was exactly nineteen years ago.

There is nothing anybody can do
that would be a greater injury to our
own country' tban to discourage pro
ductive scholarship. Wo must dev
elop it. It must be pushed. It would
be just as absurd to say that because
the Germans use high explosives, put
steel helmets on their men, and give
them rifles and shoos, we should send
our men into the war zone nations
and barefooted and armed with
broomsticks. In the Spanish War in
'98, I saw the incompetence there was
in Washington ,the pull and the graft.
Later I saw in Cuba men neglected
and dying as the result of incompet
once and pull and graft. I made up
my mind thtn that I was for what we
now (all Preparedness. 1 determined
that if ever 1 coul l do anything to help
along that cause I was going to do it.
Then by degrees I came to see that
the supreme element in preparedness
is the universities all of the universi-
ties, and ours most among them, and
i;i the t'liiversity the supreme thing
is productive scholarship.

Nobody is more in favor than I of
the n. O. T. C, the Naval Training
I ii it and the universal military train-
ing; but if we have those if we have
everything: else and have not pro-

ductive scholarship and universities
where it is carried on, all else will
avail us nothing. I want to drive
that point home. We have seen in
the last four or five weeks a most
tremendous, a most terrifying thing
the Gorman army going forward in an
amazing way. Most of us, I think,
had come to believe, in view of the
small gains made in recent offensives,
that a really successful big drive was
practically impossible for either side.
K we take as the unit the Somme
drive of the British, which consumed
a period of four months, and contrast
it with this thing the Germans have
oone, we oo that in four weeks
they have advanced over a territory
fifty times as large as that unit.

Now what; doer, that mean? It does
not mean that the British army is

demoralized. We know that they are
as good soldiers as can be found on

earth, and when you place a Briton,
a Frenchman, and an American
shoulder to shoulder you have the
best fighting stock the world can
furnish. We know that the British
army is well organized and that it is

going to hold. But we have seen it
pushed back and that is a fact seri-

ous enough to focus our attention.
Cas Cf Supreme Importance In The

War
If you will pick out of the daily re--

ports of the operations over there cer- -

tain significant little items, you can
come to only one conclusion. The
supreme element in this drive is not
the German soldier or the German
Kaiser or German autocracy but. gas,

new ways of using gas and new
methods of gas attack. What does
thin mean? It means that back in

Germany tin re are universities, there
are laboratories, in which, for genera- -

lions, they have been, developing
u.'ctivo scholarship. We must give
the devil his due the Germans have
developed to a high degree the re- -

search side of science, and that is

what has made it possible for the
Genu. in arn.y to make this drive. For
years they have had a constant stream
of their young men going through

their universities and laboratories
working Tor their Ph. P. degrees, and
now wo have a positive illustration
of what product ivi scholarship means.
And it is by the use of just such schol-

arship wo have got to beat those men
over, there and drive them back.

We' have no reason to be discourag-

ed over the fact of this recent suc-coss-

German drive. In 1915, when
was first brought out, the Ger-

mans b t it loose in waves and it roll-

ed across the country, the intention
being to wipe e- - rything out that
came in contac '. ith it, but the
Canadians chaigod through those
waves and held the Germans baik.
Then the Allies began the use of gas

themselves. In one report from

certain section I remember Itus son

tctue: Ilic (iermans were suaiing
our I runt line Hellenes tor more man
n week; we gave mem gas ami mej
were quiet lor il month."

Kinds Of Gas
I think it is fair to say that since

the Invention of gunpowder, tne ui
(reduction of gas has been the most
important contribution to the often- -

ive side of warfare. I don't think it

will over be given up. It is too eltec- -

ive. The gas shell is estimated to
have a military ctticiency against per-Mnn-

under good conditions 25 times
is great as shrapnel. In some places
on i ho west front from '.W i to D0r,f

of all the shells used are gas. You

cannot produce too much gas. The
more gas you can get, the better. The
first gas used was chlorine. It causes
coughing, slobbering, and finally at-

tacks the lungs, causing an outpour-in-

of fluid I mm the blood into the
lungs (edema) in which the man
drowns. Autopsy in these cases re-

veals that the lining of the windpipe
is oaten off. If he survives, bacteria
get in, pneumonia is set up, and so

an. After the war we will have a lot
I men with tubercular lesions and

one of the things we are doing at

Yale is to maintain a great big tuber-

culosis hospital, connected with the
"v Haven Hospital. Another gas

is called phosgene, the effects of

which are very much like those pro-

duced by the chlorine, though from a
military standpoint it has this Advan-

tage over chlorine that it takes only
M) parts o:' phosgene as against 800

parts of chlorine in a million of air.
Then the Germans produced a gas by

distillation of picric acid, with a
lumbal composition of

This gas has a delayed poison

fleet.
Now I come to the greatest gas of

all, that is the mustard gas.
It has nothing to do with mustard,
except perhaps a similarity in smen.
It was introduced in the 'SO's or '90's
by a Gorman professor, Victor Meyer.
It is not a gas at all, but a heavy oil

the boiling point of which is twice
as high as that of water. It is an
icute skin irritant. If inhaled for any
length of time it has the same pul-

monary effects as the other gases. It
produces great discomfort. The

tear gas is another form used
in warfare by the Germans. I have
brought a small sample bottle of it

here and will pass it around for your
Inspection. It is in a wooden box and
I would caution you not to open the
lid of the box too wide, or you will
weep copiously the rest of the even
ing and have to be led home like a
blind man. (The bottle was passed
about and eyes watered.)

The Gas Mask
Turning to the defensive side of gat

warfare, we come to gas masks. When
the war started all that we knew
about gas masks had to do with mine
rescue respiratory apparatus. A little
group of us happened to be working
in the Bureau of Mines and we were
the ones impressed to start the gas
work in this country. But this mine
type of mask is not feasible for use
in war. In the first place it is too
heavy, being about 3lj pounds In
weight. It has been said that which
ever side first gets a gas that will
compel their opponents to wear this
heavy mine rescue gas mask will win
war, because no troops can fii-'-

ht with
a twenty-poun- oxygen cylinder on
their backs and a hag of alkali 'in
front. You can do that sort of thing
in mine rescue work but not on the
battlefield.

The struggle between the gas masR
and gas is very much like the strug
gle going on for many years in naval
construction between the big gun and
armor plate. In gas warfare there
are three elements, the offensive, the
defensive, and mobility. You can give
perfect protection to a man against
gas but you put him in a condition
where he can't tight freely. The
task before us is to produce a mask
in wlrch the man can charge at full
speed, work his guns, and carry on
his ordinary activities. When we
succeed in making such a mask, our
troops can chargo right through any
gas cloud and got the enemy.

Treating Gas Poisoning
In New Haven we have developed

a method ot treating gas poisoning
which will at least cut down the
mortality by fifty per cent and we
have sent two fellows over to the
other side to put our methods into
effect. We used the clubhouse in the
Yale Field for experimenting purposes
last sumnier. Now, wo have throe of
the University laboratories,

List year we were asked to find a
method of determining an aviator's
ability to go to the heights. Only
throe per cent of the aviators who
ar. killed are killed in battle. Con-

siderably less than half are killed
through defects in the pianos, but
the majority are killed through their
own failure. A perfectly healthy
young man who has passed the ordin-
ary medical test may not be able to
go to a' height of ton thousand fot
without serious ollects. There is a

small group who can go right up to
ia.oiin feet without being affected. By
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Grand Jury Probes
County Departments

(Continued lrom I'age One.)

tin re and a number of other serious
accident. He at the same time advis-
ed the members of their authority as
a part of a court with admiralty
jurisdict ion.

He appointed I). T. Fleming as fore-
man of the grand jury.

The grand jury reported on Tues-- d

'v with reeonimetulat ions not only
i:; the matter of the Lahaina landing,
but on a number of other important
m tiers as well, as follows:
Lahaina Landing

Your grand jury believes that in
view of the fact that practically all
accident.-- occurring at Lahaina land- -

occur to boats of the S. S. Mauna
lv a. and that the boats of the S. S.

Cl.ii'.iiine and Mikahala have conipar- -

.lively little trouble in landing freight
and passengers at Lahaina, that '

there must be some fault to be ascrib-
ed to the crews of the landing boats
of the Mauna Kca. In view of the
fact that this latter boat is the boat

lelied upon for the carry- - '

ii,". of p; ; iongei-- to Maui, we believe
i ha the Maui Public is entitled to ex- -

;r i i that the boats of the Mauna Kea
lie manned with competent crews;
and we recommend that a copy of this
pori ion of this report be submitted to
the Inter-Islan- Steamship Company.

We further recommend that the
!). r! of Harbor Commissioners be
skeu to lurnisn as soon as possime

uitalde landing at Lahaina, which
will, at least, eliminate the danger to
life, in landing at this port.
A Shocking Case

Four grand jury wishes to call parti- -

ot'.iar attention one ot tne indictments
turned at this term, i. e. the case of

the Territory of Hawaii vs. Mancho
Baker, indicted for rape. In the in

stigation of this matter the fact was
velop.d that the complaining wit

ness was attacKcci wniie woiKing in
isolated place in a cane field, in

response to an urgent appeal tnai ev
eryone should do lite or her bit in
the present crisis to maintain the su- -

cutnut of the country, afld while
lie was carrying a cnna oi a iew

months on her back. The grand jury
li ve that the Japanese people as
whole are responding nobly to the

ill to assist in the production of food
stuff, and believe that adequate pro- -

ection rb.ould be accorded women of

lie Japanese as well as other nation
alities; while attempting to overcome

ie shortage of male laborers occas
ioned iy Itieir call into tne service

our -- ountry in the present emeg- -

incy; and Deiieves mat tne enus oi
justice will bo served by imposing ex-

treme penalties upon those who at
tempt to take advantage of the de-

fenseless position of those so engag
ed.

In the case of the Territory of Ha
waii vs. I slii usniro cnargeu won
manslaughter, while your Grand Jury

oes not believe tne lacts wouiu iu- -

ra :l an indictment lor niansiaugmer,
we feel that the defendant named
hould be prosecuted for driving with- -

it having a license, and so recom- -

ueiid io tne proper auinoruies.
Dangerous Pitcure Theater

It has len brought to the attention
if this body that a show house at

iia owned by one A. Fernandez is in
.. . . . . i.- -

i condition which we juuge io ue oa- -

troniely dangerous to life should a tire
of niiv size break out while the build
ing is being used for show purposes.
in that the only visible exits are two
tiding doors at the outside end of

the building both of which are usual- -

y closed or nearly so during perfor
mances, ssucn a uuuuing is name io
be a veritable death trap, and it is
he opinion of the grand jury that
aiilablo steps be taken by the pro
per autnoriues to nave mis coiiuiuon
remedied before any luruier perior- -

m inces are allowed in mis iiuuuiiig.
Several matters of our local coun- -

tv atiairs have come to tne attention
this jury among them the follow

ing:
Charge Against Policeman

1st. It appears that one J. II. Wal-iiol-

while in the performance of
his duty as temporary deputy sheriff
for tin' district of Hana, in a raid on

gambling game seized a certain

means ot the test wtucn we nave aev,
eloped we ure able to determine
whether or not the candidate is fit to
"go to the ceiling," without having
to take a great risk of killing him in
case he is not.

The thing that lias made it possible
for us to get as far as we have in
those gas and aviation investigations

have had a stream of young men go-m'- -i

through the Yalo Medical and
Graduate Schools, studying physiology
and biochemistry. Now, when we

I

amount of coin as evidence money,
and although the defendants were ac-

quitted of the charge in the district
court, retained and hold for his own
use the greater part of said moneys.
Honesty in public office should be
expected from each and every county
ollicial and this we demand. We

have therefore recommend that pend-

ing a full investigation of this mat-

ter, the Sheriff suspend officer Wai-waiol-

he to be to his
former position only upon absolute
proof that he is innocent of the mat-

ters reported to us.

Public Officials Jolted
2nd. Wailuku Water Works; it ap-

pears that in chocking up the records
of the Wailuku Water Works and
covering a period which had been

examined nnd certified to as
being correct upon the face of the
books by his deputy, Moses Kauhima-hu- ,

Auditor Wilcox discovered that
the sum of $56.80 had been left unac-

counted for to the treasurer. It Is

our opinion that a Deputy Auditor
whose particular duty it is Io see that
just such errors, intentional or unin
tentional are not allowed to pass nis
scrutiny is of very little use in such
capacity unless he performs his duly
faithfully; but we leave the future re-

tention of Mr. Kauhimahu to the good

judgment of Hie Auditor .to whom
alone he is responsible, and who in

turn is responsible to the public. As

for Mr. Garcia, Superintendent, we

are surprised that a surplus of cash
should not be reported by him, but
his explanation that he kept personal
as well as county moneys in one com-

partment, .without segregation is ti
plausible, excuse although we consider
it a very poor one. It also develops
that deposits from his books to the
county treasurer's office are not made
as is required universally In the con-

duct of good business by having at
regular intervals an absolute balance
of cash transferred to headquarters;
which leaves in his possession certain
county funds at all times, not neces-

sarily appearing on his cash books.
Such a system we believe to be ex-

tremely loose and we recommend
that in future all county officials who
are at times the recipients of county
moneys deposited with the Treasurer
not less than once a month all money
in their keeping at the time of mak-

ing such deposit and balancing their
cash books accordingly. A little more
time expended in inking footings in

the books of this system would also
improve the general appearance of

the books of this concern.
3rd. Lahaina Water Works; It

has come to our knowledge that for
some reasons the receipts as credited
by the Treasurer to the Lahaina Wa-

ter Works have shown a marked fall-

ing off since the present incubent,
Superintendent Lee, took control of

the system, and upon an examination
of his books we find that for months
at a lime l.nrsre sums of money had

been in the keeping of Mr. Lee in-

stead of being deposited as should
have been done. Inasmuch as Mr.

Lee has made good all apparent short-

ages, though done only during the ses-

sion of this grand jury, we believe it

best to recommend to the Board of

Supervisors of this County that. Mr.

Lee be immediately removed from the
office of Superintendent of the Laha-

ina Water Works for failure to prop

erly perform his duties.
4th. Inspector of Chauffeurs; It

has been drawn to the attention m

this body that innumerable unlicens-

ed drivers are operating automobiles
upon the highways of this County, and

that apparently the inspector oi

chauffeurs is not attending to his j

duties at his otlice at all times when

he might reasonable be expected to

do so. With automobile traffic in- -

creasing as it is, the necessity of a
competent man in this office is be- -

coming daily more apparent, and we

feel that it is not unreasonable to

ask that more attention be given to

the duties of his office by the present
Incumbent to avoid the ever increas-

ing number of accidents due to
of traffic regulations.

Speeding within town limits is a
matter of common occurrences and it

has been the unpleasant duty of this
jury to investigate two deaths, both
of which undoubtedly, though unin-

tentional on the part of the automo-

bile drivers, in either case could have
been avoided' had the machines boon

more carefully driven.
Although an auto dimming ordin-

ance has boon in effect in the county

for many months, a very feeble at
tempt has been made to enforce it in

spite of the periodical notices to the
effect that immediately after a certain
date travel would be dangerous for
those not obeying the provisions of

the ordinance. As a matter of fact
is the fact that in recent years we travel has become dangerous for those

who do live up to the regulations by

reason of the failure of others to do

so.
This latter criticism applies not

neeu mem, we can go ana get these ' only to the inspector 01 cnauueurs
men. They are trained along lines hut in general to tne enure ponce
of productive scholarship. Thus department. Hut we are aware of the
wlum war comes upon us we have fact that the weight of the Draft has
ready to hand nu n who can take hold fallen almo.-i- t entirely upon Sheriff

lot' the problems that confront us. Orowell and his ollicers. A tremend- -

ous work has bean done by them In

this matter which they have accom
plished in a most biisine'-s-lik-e man- -

nor, without remuneration or any Kind
ntti., tli., lit., tuf.ifit Inn rtf

'

earlv return to the former ex- -aning that Ihev have performed a nocos- -

ary dutv and it Is .client condition oi our

LAWNMOWER GRINDING

1 have just installed an IDEAL LAWN-MOWE- R

GRINDER and now prepared

to make your old lawnmowsrs as good as new.

Dan Carey, Woilulu- -
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1. All trains daily except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leare Wailuku dally, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Fuunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried frse
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is in charge of and on the same train aa the holder of the ticket.
For excesB baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

Vor Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or inquire at any of the Depots.

AUTQ PARTS and SUPPLIES
FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES

Tires, Tubas, Gasoline, Oil, Accessories of

All Kinds

Uchlda Auto Supply Store
PHONE, UC111DA, MARKET STREET, WAILUKU.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXX30XX3

We Can JDpe
your cliiiln's as satisfactorily as any Coast ctallihnu-iil- . Save
postage or express Ijy scmling them to us.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Einton, Wailulu Agent.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



Winners In Garden

Contests Pleased

Pauwela School Boy Who Made Trip

To Fair Tells What He Saw

Teacher Who Won In Adult Co-

ntest Writes

Had Busy Week
PruwcIh, Maui, Junp 17th, 1918.

Edilor Maui News:
Dear Sir I am the boy took the

trip to Honolulu, the first prze in
Maui Home (Jardens.

We had a very fine lime and we
were treated in the very best ways.

I wanted to tell you about our trip
from the first day until we reached
home.

We started out. from Kahului on
the 8th of June, Saturday afternoon
on Mauna Loa.

i

There were three boys when we
left Kahului. We all were friendly
to each other and we slept together.

On June 9th we woke up early and
caw the Diamond Head, vnd reached
Honolulu near about 7 o'dock.

We got on our machine and went to
V. M. C. A. We left our suitcases and
went back to wharf. Then a boy
from Molokai came and there were all
the boys met, George Lindsay, Masaru
Teshima, Willie Figuera and I, Na-ok-

Matsueda.
We went to see the largest fire sta

tion in Honolulu.
Then we went to the Fair.
On June 10th and 11th, we were at

the Fair. On the 10th we saw equip
ment race, centipede race, gas mask
race battalion parade.

On, the 11th we saw pony express
race, Roman race, potato race, steeple
chase, bucking contest, Roman Char
iot race and battalion parade.

June 13th was trip around the is
land. We started out very early. It

.was a long trip, 150 miles. We saw
the Kahuku School gardens and home
gardens. The gardens were very lage,
We visited the 25th Infantry gardens
and saw large papaias, weight 26 lb.

June 14th we did not have a ma

chine because our machine was sent
back. We walk in the town and
bought some things we wanted.

We went to wharf in afternoon
three o'clock on Maul Kea.

We landed Lahaina ten. o'clock and
reached Wailuku at twelve o'clock.

We slept at Japanese Hotel and
woke up half pass seven next morn
ing.

I took the half pass twelve train
and reached home at half pass one.

Yours truly,
NAOKI MATSUEDA.

For Maui

Camp 10 School, Puuncne,
June 22, 1918

Mr. Charles A. Puck
Maui County Fair & Racing Assn.,
Wailuku.
My dear Mr. Puck:

It gives me great pleasure to reply
to your esteemed favor of June 17th

in which you enclosed check for $25.00
as award on my winning of a first
prize in the Maui Garden Contest.

Thru your courtesy I wish to
to the Maui County Fair & Rac

infi Association my hearty thanks for
the check enclosed and for the inter-
est the association has taken in pro
moting and encouraging so patriotic
a movement, which was primarily to
the end of helping to win the war.

To the inspectors and Dr. Baldwin
I am thankful for the award they hon
ored me with, and for the interest
they took in the welfare of the garden
ers during their inspection tour.

I wish to thank you for your very
interesting letter and for your

as head worker in the garden
drive.

To Mr. Bowman and tie gardeners
at large I wish to extenl my thanks
for the splendid spirit of
they showed throughout the contest.

My aim in competing in the garden
contest was primarily to promote in
terest In the community and start a
movement by which I could get the
people in my vicinity started in more
extensive gardening, which aimed to
the end of helping to win the war.
My plan met with great success, as
I took a first prize and the people of
Camp 10 have raised more food that
they have heretofore. My efforts and
time were not in vain, and in fact,
have been very advantageous, as the
gardens are still in full force, and are
furnishing us with abundance of fine
vegetables. The promotion and en-

couragement of similar contests are
not only patriotic, but create wide in-

terest, which tends to the production
of better and more vegetables. I

hope there will be more garden con-

tests held in the near future and that
all the American Bolshevik! or "Not
for It" will become True Patriots or
"For It" and do their bit towards help-

ing win the war.
Thanking you again for check en-

closed and and. wishing

Conditions Growing

Worse In Germany

Escaped French Prisoner Tells Of

Desperate Straits To Which Ger-

man Civil Population Has Peen R-

educedKeep Up Morale Still

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Toulon, Fnftice, June 22 Business,

in the peace-tim- e sense of the word,
virtually is dead in Germany, asserts
Sergeant VuiHcmet who, with several
comrades, recently escaped from a
prisoner of war camp in Germany and
reached France, and who is on a visit
to bis father here.

According to bis story, countless
stores in Germany were closed and
empty and everything that is being
manufactured is for war purposes and
for the state.

The meat ration, he said, was 250

grams, one half pound, per week, to
which was added one-tent- h of a pound
of grease or fat. Sugar and coffee
were only Uirrrty remembered luxuries.
The beer was virtually undrinkable,
and the people were living on pota
toes and beets. The bread is said to
be indigestible.

Leather had almost entirely disap-
peard, and the soldiers at home and
many civilians wore wooden-sole- d

shoes almost exclusively. Soldiers
home on furlough were no longer per
mitted to spend all their time with
their families or friends but most
work part time in the factories.

The morale of the civil and military
population, Vuillemet says, is main-

land by the continual spreading of
stories about an alleged "desperate
situation in France" and German vic
tories, which are loudly proclaimed by
the ringing of bells not yet seized for
ammunition purposes.

-- n-

Fassoth Declares
Is Loyal Citizen

Another instance of a well-know-

resident of Hawaii carried on the fed
eral "doubtful citizenship" list and
who was made a citizen years ago by
the supreme court came up today
when John Fassoth, manager of Kipa
hulu plantation, Maui, explained his
case.

Fassoth, who is widely known
throughout the territory, has been a
citizen since March, 1901, when he
was admitted by the supreme court.
Furthermore, to show that he Is an
American in spirit as well as in letter,
the following facts are cited:

He has three sons in responsible
positions with him on the plantation,
none of whom can Immediately be re-

placed; all are in the draft and ex
emption-ha- s been asked for none.

Nothing but English is spoken in
the Fascoth home and the boys do
not understand German.

He was a quartermaster In the
guard In early days; a federal juror;
a citizen of Hawaii in 1887; also of
the provisional and republic govern
ments; and was naturalized as soon
as he was able to get U. S. court ac
tion. Served in the legislature.

He came from Germany at 16 and
vps not under the German rule re
quiring passes for all leaving after
the age of 17.

And, above all, he declares that he
is heart and soul with the American
cause.

Mr. Fassoth has found it trying to
be classed as on the "doubtful list"
an(J took the first opportunity to ex-

plain his case to the U. S. attorney
also to make public the facts of his
cit izenship. Star-Bulleti-

KEEPING GERMAN PEOPLE
IGNORANT OF OUR ARMY

(Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, May 30 Every effort

Is being made in Germany to delude
the people about the size and import
ance of the American army. A "joke'
printed by the Munich Jugend is part
of the official propaganda. It is en
titled "Homeepathic Doses" and con
sists of the following bit of dialogue
at a French port:

"General Pershing: 'Well, another
fleet of American troop transports
has just arrived.'

"LaBelle France: 'Superb! Shall
I arrange for billets?'

"General Pershing: 'Sure! Two
rooms and three beds.' "

tt
Did you ever stop to think that next

to the kaiser's goat your soldiers boy
would rather have a subscription to
his old home paper than anything
else in the world?

you and the Maui County Far & Rac-

ing Association the best of success
in your future undertakings, I remain

Yours "For a More Self Supporting
Maui." ,

(Signed), MANUEL, A. D1AS.
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Sec. Lane Is Firm

For Homesteading

Governor McCarthy Given Power To

Handle Sugar Lands As War

Measure Lane Tells His Views

At Inauguration

Honolulu, June 23 Charles James
McCarthy was sworn into office yes- -

erday as Governor of this Territory
with powers of a magnitude never
before conferred upon a governor of
Hawaii.

After the oath of oflle had been ad
ministered to him by Chief Justice
Coke of the Supreme Court, Secretary
Lane permitted him to read the text
of a message from Washington carry
ing news that President Wilson, as
a y act had issued an
executive order authorizing the Com- -

missiner of Public Lands of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, with the approval of
the Governor of the Territory, to enter
into agreements for the continuing
cultivation of cane lands and which
leases issued by the Territory have
lapsed or are about to lapse, until
such lands shall be homesteaded.
Shingle's Idea Survives

By authority of this order McCar
thy becomes absolute dictator over
the richest and most productive por
tion of the public domain. Agree
ments such as the President desig-
nates will be concluded in the name
of Commissioner Rivenburgh but only
with the Governor's consent.

Thus in new and more flexible
form the principle of Senator Shin-
gle's bill, killed by the House at the
last special session of the Legisla
ture, becomes vital and actual. Both
McCarthy and Secretary Lane, how
ever, by explicit declaration, wrote
the development of homesteading in-

to the policy of the National and the
Territorial Administration.

Secretary Lane spoke as the Pres
ident's direct personal representative
and Governor McCarthy as the head
of the Territorial administration with
the solid backing of the Secretary.

The Secretary led into his discus-
sion of the land question by defin
ing the democracy for which the
world is fighting.
An American Territory

"I am moved by this excursion into
the theory of government", he contin
ued, "by belief that if this Territory
is to continue an integral part of our
Nation, it must live in the constant
thought that men are woven into the
national fabric only by being identi
fied physically, morally, spiritually
and industrially with its life."

The land problem he recognized,
was complex. More than the Immedi-
ate economic factor, important as this
was at the present crisis in the world's
food supply, entered Into It.

"If the problem were no larger", he
said, "than to secure the maximum
crop, it might well be doubted wheth
er any great good would come of
further division of land holdings in
to many hands, but the problem is
much greater than one of relative out
put under two different systems.
Won't Appeal From Congress

"And this is recognized by Con
gress, so that no alternative exists
but to pursue the policy Congress has
designated, unless we appeal from its
judgment.. And this appeal I frankly
do not feel inclined to advise."

The Secretary alluded to the abus
es of the land laws known both in
the Islands and on the mainland
"Much honest difference of opinion
exists", he said, "as to the possibili-
ty of applying homestead laws to su
gar lands, but that experiment must
be made. The determining factor In
its success or failure will be the
character of the people who take up
homesteads their purpose and their
ability to work together."
A Homesteader Defined

The bona fide homesteader, the
Secretary defined as a "man put on

the land, who makes that land his
home, who works it so far as possible
for himself, and by reason of his land
holdings becomes a part of the com
munity".

Homesteaders here, he believed
could manage mills and railways
On the mainland they managed great
irrigation projects into which equal
amounts of capital had been sunk
but he admitted a second time that it
vas an experiment one which in the
best interests of the Nation it seemed
wise to make but which nobody could
pretend was unattended by risks

"There is no question," he said "that
by following the law a risk is run
particularly so at this time when the
country so gravely needs all the food
the Islands can produce. But unless
trr law is to be disregarded, that risk
must be taken."
Mills Quasi-Publi- c Utilities

Referring to the policy of agree
ments between tho mills and the
Territory for the continuous cultiva-
I'on of cane lands on which planta
tion leases are about to run out or
have already expired, as contemplat-

d in the President's proclamation,
he Secretary said:

It would be a crime unforgivable
to rllow lands that can be used and
are In crop to go uncultivated during
the war. Homesteads must be made
w t'i such conditions as will enforce
a meeting of this national necessity,
and those who would have the temer- -

ty to put In jeopardy a realization of
he largest possible output, whether

tney be mill owners or homesteaders,
rcud not be regarded as other than
enemies of the public welfare."

The man who holds of mill is un- -

cer an implied obligation to the com-
munity, even though the mill Is not
now regarded as a public utility, and
he man who holds land is under Bim- -

ilar obligation."
Climate And Scenery Biggest Asset

Before taking up the land question,
Secretary Lane devoted a third or
more of his address to what might be
called "promotion talk". He declar
ed that one of the very biggest as-

sets for the future in these islands Is
our climate and scenery. With the
close of the war, he felt sure that a
wonderful development of the Pacific
will take place, and that Hawaii will
become more accessible and sought
by the rest of the world than ever be
fore.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
JOE FREITAS CAIRES & WF. to S.

Ikeda, 4 A land, Kaupakalua, Ha
makualoa, Maui, June 19, 1918.
$300.

MARY F. CAIRES & HSB. (J.) to B.

Ikeda, 2 pes. land, Kaupakalua,
Maui, June 19, 1918

?1200.
T AH PING & WF. to Len Wai, R

P. 3532 Kul. 'i478, Panaewa, Lahai-ni-

Maui, June 17, 1918. 1700.
JOHN F. MORTE to John S. Bras,

1 A land, Kokomo, (Hama
kualoa), Maui, June 14, 1918 $1200

WAAPA & WF. to Kamaka et al, R.
P. 5351 Kul. 2:90, Kaupali, Wailuku
Maui, Nov. 6, 1897. $1 and love.

SAM K. KEALOHA to Jos. K. Naili
ma, R. P. 6208, Kul. 3517, Kapahu-kauila- ,

Waihee, Maui, May 25, 1918,

$40.

KAMAKA WAAPA to Mrs. Pake Wa- -

apa, int. in R. P. 5351 Kul. 3290, Ka
upali, Wailuku, Maui, June 4, 1918
$25.

Lease
M LOUIS to K. Yanagihara, 7500 sq,

ft. land, Lahaina, Maui, May 2,
1918. 20 years, 1st 10 years at $180
per annum and remainder at $200
per an.

Mortgages
LAIKEALOHA KAUWENAOLE &

HSB. (G. W.) to A. D. Furtado,
pc. land, Wailuku, Maui, Feb. 6,
1918, $250.

COOK
WITH
STAR

A New Perfection
Cook Stove means
kitchen comfort and
convenience. Ask your
friend who has one.
Used in 3,000,000 homes.
Inexpensive, easy to op-

erate. them at your
dealer's today.

THREE

attl)e theatres this week

Friday, "DRAFT 258"
VVitli MABEL TALIFERRO, a return of this prcat
picture which is one of the finest ever brought to Maui

Saturday, Paramount
WALLACE REID in the thrilling and sensational
story of the Kentucky mountains,

"MAX OK MUSIC MOUNTAINS"
a picture with a surprising finish.

And, "WHO IS NO. ONE?"
Sunday, Vitagraph

"THE C.RELL MYSTERY"
a plav with a great punch.

"STINGAREE" with TRUE I'.OARDMAN.

Monday, Fox
JUNE CAPRICE in the play
"EVERY GIRL'S DREAM"

Tuesday, Metro
"WEAKNESS OE STRENGTH"

And, Comedies.

Wednesday, Paramount
GERALDINE FARRAR in the Artcraft pro luction

"THE DEVIL STONE"
"Pathe News" and Comedies.

Kahului theatre
Friday,

ROBLEY'S BOYS in a splendid performance.

Saturday, Triangle
'BAWB'S OF THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS'
Monday, Vitagraph

"THE GRELL MYSTERY"

Tuesday, Fox
JUNE CAPRICE in the charming play

"EVERY GIRL'S DREAM"
Wednesday, Triangle

"LOVE OR JUSTICE"
Thursday, a grand double show

GERALDINE FARRAR
in the great Paramount Artcraft production

"THE DEVIL STONE"
And acts of vaudeville, given for the benefit of
the Leahi Temple, Oahu.

Watch for future announcements I 'gj
SPECIAL NOTICE

THE OFFICE OF THE WAILUKU ORPIIEUM
WILL BE OPEN EVERY DAY

from 1 to 4 P. M., and 7:30 to 9 P. M.
Telephone your reservations for either the Wailuku or Ka-

hului Theatre to this office.

Schedule for both houses
Doors open at 7 : 30
Comedy at 7: 50
Feature at 8:20

- n sMti i ' i i i ii

rw.r?-r.'5,r'-- ,, KJil !i'!;t I

Oil

See

ten

T

Reserved 30tf
Gen. Admission 20tf
Children 10?

Your Kitchen Cool as the Seashore
Even on the hot summer days you can keep
your kitchen comfortably cool by using a New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove. No dirt or dust to
conlen 1 with ; no smoke or odor.
Lights ;:t tlx touch of a match and heats in a jiffy.
L'asy to operate and more convenient than coal or
wood. Economical.
Bakes, broils, roa-.ts-

, toasts, all the y ear round.
In 1, 2, 3 am' 4 b with or without ovenior cabinc j. Ask your dealer toilay.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK iSTOVE

These Stoves For Sale by

KAHULUI STORE WAILUKU HARDWARE & GROCERY CO.
KAHULUI RAILROAD (Merchandise Dept.) PAIA STORE
MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY CO. And other Hardware Stores.
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EDITOR MANAGER

Col. Charles J. McCarthy takes u) the reins as governor with the
good-wi- ll and confidence of the people of Hawaii generally. More-
over he has heen fortunate in heginniiig his administration with an ac-

quaintanceship with the Secretary of the Interior and thus in close
touch with the federal government.

Ciovernor McCarthy is no carpet-hagg- i r or w hining political hang-er-oi- i.

He is known and respected in these islands for what he is a
man with a mind of his own. who at the same time is level-heade-

clear headed, and fearlessly outspoken. It is asurtd that he will he
a truckler to nobody while at the same time he has shown his ability
end desire to work with anybody for the general good of Hawaii. When
President Wilson appointed Charles McCarthy he strengthened the
conhdence of the people of Hawaii in the sound judgment and honest
purpose of the national administration towards these islands.

SECRETARY LAXE OX IIOM ESTEADIXG

Secretary Lane takes no half-wa- y stand on homesteading. Like-
wise he insists that the lands of Hawaii shall produce every pound of
sugar of which they are capable. In short, he does ml believe that
homesteaders and sugar are essentially antipathetic. He has taken
steps which guarantee that no sugar lands will be idle while the world
is crying for food, but at the same time he has opened the way for the
honalide seeker of a home to not simply secure one, but he has indicated
that the whole strength of the administration, both national and terri-
torial, will be used to help that man to make good.

Secreary J.ane has held out a challenge or perhaps. a warning when
he declares "If this territory is to be and continue an intenjral part
of our nation it must live in the constant thought that men arc woven
into the nations fabric by beiih identified physically, morally, spiritual-
ly and industrially with its life 'This part of our common
country should tjivc an opportunity to the man of capacity and enerj
to secure a home for himself, a home off 'which he can earn his own
living, a home in "which he can raise his own family, a home in "which
.wlf -- respect wdl be developed, out of which can come sound judgments
as to the welfare of the nation. A people with spirit and independent
judgment, laws that are just and wisely administered, lands as widelv
distributed as is computable with their hiihest use these are essentials
in our scheme of national life.

Secretaiy Lane is a big man. lie has had wide experience in
handling big things. His judgment is generally sound. And he has
impressed the people of Hawaii with an appreciation of these facts.
There will be those who do not agree with his conclusions, but there
are none who heard or have read his address at the inauguration of
Governor McCarthy a few days ago who will fear for the welfare of
the Islands at his hands.

GEXTLEMEX, MAUI THAXRS YOU!

A notable thing occurred m Maui this week. A grand jury was
impaneled which actually has done some of the things that grand juries

re supposed to do hut seldom do do. 1 his Maui grand jury examined
the cases ot law violation brought lietore it by the prosecuting attorney
and the police, and returned the usual indictments.

Here is where most grand juries stop. Put this particular jury
had hardly got started. It took up the matter of the dangerous Las
hama landing, which it had been particularly requested to do by the
tourl, and made recommendations concerning it. I hen it seems to have
started with a muck-rak- e and gone right through the county govern
ment with the result that a number of unpleasant things were exposed.

It is true that none of these things can be considered of very mom
entous importance. No hot-be- of corruption were uncovered. No
serious reflection is cast upon any head of department. Put the light
of inquiry did disclose evidences of a relaxed discipline that was not
healthy.

If the recommendations of the grand jury are carried out, one or
Iwo county employees stand to lose their jobs. That will be except
that it is safe to say there will be a general bracing up in a number of
departments that will be salutary.

AND

all,

It is not what the investigating body actually found, that is most
important. It is what it possibly prevented from happening that really
natters.

THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE SCHOOL QUESTION

The Maui News has heretofore pointed out the desirability from
the standpoint of national unity, tjiat all foreign language grade schools
should be barred from the United States. In commenting upon the
regulations now in force in some slates prohibiting the use of any but
the hnghsli language in any schools or public gatherings, the Mar-Pu- l
letin, of Honolulu says:

"The war has brought sharply home to the United States how the
persistcnceol loreign languages m some localities has held back thorough
Americanization of the immigrants. Hawaii has the problem in an
acute form, and some day we may expect to see a territory-wid- e rule
abolishing loreign-languag- e grade schools. Such a rule would greatly
strengthen our public schools ot the lower grades m the 'melting-po- t

process.'
There is nothing unreasonable in this. Any nation has the right

to protect itself from any influence not calculated to further its own
unity. Children who are taught during their most impressionable years
in a toreign language come to even think in that language and it
doubtful if they ever get entirely away from the habit. The serious
l ess of this becomes apparent in times of national crisis when the very
existence of the nation may depend upon the unity of its populace.

o

HAWAII'S COMIXG FIRST CROP TOURISTS

More than one third of Secretary Lane's address last Saturday
uas devoted to Hawaii's scenery and climate as a territorial assest
I: was not at all the usual tlowery rhapsody m which visitors to the J

lands are wont to indulge for their ow n gratiheation or to tickle the ear
of their hosts. It was much more than that. It was a strong and con
vincing pointing out of Hawaii's destiny. That our climate, our sea
shores, our mountains should be placed ahead of our sugar and pine
anoles in a cold consideration of dollars and cents, does not sound so
wild as it once did. And when a man of Mr. Lane's hard common

si use drives home the same old story with sledge-hamm- er force w

forced to think perhaps the promotion committee has been rigl

after all.
o

It takes more than a one-piec- e bathing suit to make a modest
immodest: while a nun's cassock would onlv help the other kind

to get in her deadly work.
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Tlu- - spirit of the limes will mark Maui's Fourth of July celebration
tl'is year. It will be at ri lio in irry sense. The racing entries will
(insist solely of horses that have heen (loins; their daily work in cattle
herding or in the fields. Any that has heen conditioned on imiortcd
feeds will he hatred. The prizes will he paid in War Savings Stamps.

There is no camouflage in this. The Maui County Fair & Racing
Association did not decide definitely to hold the races until last week,
nnd then onlv on condition that it should he strictly a local amateur

I'fair for the he-- t good of Maui. The
. , ,

flag raising...exercises
, , , . ,

and
.

patri- -
...

tic program preceding the races should he inspiring in me nignesi sensi.
Maui realizes her duty to the nation today as she never lias hcioic.

he i trying to do her part.

WHY A HEN?

The mystery of the workings of the military mind is always with

these days, and as ever, is past finding out.
The latest example of this is in the following notice published last

Saturday by the naval authorities:
Io Whom It May Concern:

"1 .mi authorized bv the Secretary of the Navy to pay One Tlmus- -

nd ($UKX).(X)j Dollars to any person who furnishes authentic inform-

ant leading to the discovery of an actual enemy Submarine Base.
I will reserve the right to decide who is entitled to such donation,

md to divide such donation, if two or more persons give sucn miorm.i- -

tion.
"HiMiolulu, June 22, 1918.

"R. M. DOLYE,
"Rear-Admira- l, U. S. N., (Ret.) 14th District."

Does this signify that the government believes there is such a base
, i i j i c i . i..1l i,.. If It !c I. nt a lirere m me lsianus: n so, wny noi ieu u.--i i ... .. -

order applying to Atlantic and Pacitic alike, why not lei us Know: vi
di.es the government simply want to lurnisn seeu ioi om.-- mu.i v.i,r ...
wild rumors with no basis of fact? .

Hacked by the recent requests to the press ot me isianus to ornu
ill reference to movements ot vessels in me racinc, me lunioi-......- .'

as a magnificent lot of material.
The'offer of a reward prcsupioscs at least the possible existence

i an enemv submarine base somewhere, for which we are asked to

unt It would be much easier on our nerves if we were told more or

ise nothing at all. F.ut perhaps the navy department is simply making

study in mass psychology, and we are the subjects.

o

Three dastardly crimcs'against women in a little more than one

noiuh's time is a record that doesn t set wen vwui a wdu, ul,..
to our crcuu i u.i we .... .Itre not used to such things. is perhaps

orebearance enough to indulge in lynching bees in dealing with

this class of offenses. 15ut it is also to our creuu inui a.. .

c"cnerate liemls have been not only arrested i.m seine... iu u..u

h:eadv begun serving long terms of Maui people owe

rv real appreciation to our police (icpai iiue.u, .um i wU. ...v.... - --- -... ., ...... leiml ., ...1 .: .1. ivi.rn lot
for the promptness and dispatch wnii which u..m. ..-- ...

the

The main duty of nonco
is follows

to
Increase production, in lend your savings

Government, and hold your Liberty Bonds.

Raymond To Again

Run tor Delegate

( Continued from Fage One.)

would slack the cards against me the

.niie way again if I give llicm the

bailee."
No Time For Politics

IS

not

Dr. Raymond declared that this is

no tune lor uiawmK ........

It is a time for the best interests of

he country without regard to a man's
d political alliliations. He cited K.

W. Rreckons, urging me rcpuuueau
party to not spend money this year

in ostlv local campaigning, and of

Governor McCarthy's expressed views
.long like lines.

"1 believe I can defeat Kuhio tins

ar" Dr. Raymond staled, "because
he has ftst much strength with the

pp. . nt electorate on account of his

record of inefficiency in Washington.

Hut if I should fail to do it this year

it will he a sure thing for me 2 years

from now, for by that time the in-

crease in the electorate over which
Kuhio will have no control will be so
great that he will not have a chance."

The Doctor stated that he had been
strongly urged to make the race Dy

some very influential men, and that
in case he is elected ho will go to
Washington as an independent denv
crat working for the best interests of

the Islands, and not as a politician.

Fassoth Is Urging

AMERICANS

Commandant,

imprisonment

consumption,

Planting Of Gardens

Warning that Hawaii is facing a se-

rious rood shortage and that every
resident of the district should plant
gardens at once was given a few days
ago by John I'assolh, manager of

plantation, Maui, to 400 res-

idents of the Kipahulu section as-

sembled at the plantation hall.
Fassoth has offered land rent free

and will also give seed free to all
prospeel ive gardeners who will first
rlivr ihe land and demonstrate their
determination to plant a garden. He
distributed seed some time ago, but
most of ihe people did not heed the
advice then given

BUY WAR STAMPS.

mbatant Americans briefly may be stated

economize

Fair Association
May Start Pig Club

i Continued Xrom Tage One.)

nish the pigs to the boys and girls
of Maui in case such a pig club is or-

ganized here. He will he willing, he
says to sell the pigs to the children,
taking their notes in payment. The
pigs supplied would be high grade
Berkshire or Hampshire breeds and
would be delivered just after they
were weaned. It is very probable
that other breeders will join in the
movement if it is started.
Goes Well With Gardening

The fact that gardening has made
such great progress on Maui makes
the pig club idea particularly feasible.
Many of the children through their
gardens now havo sufficient feed from
Hvoet .potato tops, cull vegetables;
etc., together with kitchen waste
ivailable to easily feed a pig, and to
make such use of this refuse is the
best possible kind of conservation,

The plan is to have a committee
appointed of tho Maui County Fair &

Racing Association to organize the
club. This committee would start by
enrolling the applicants. Those who
could show that they could properly
care for a pig would be recommended
and would be permitted to buy a pig
apiece, giving their personal notes
for them. At the end of six or eight
months (or whatever time should be
decided upon) the pigs would be
brought to centrals points where they
would be weighed and judged. Suit-
able prizes would perhaps be offered
to the owners of the best pigs.

Live Stock Expert
Visits Maui Ranches

Prof. Gordon H. True, of the Univer
sity of California, who came to the
islands to judge the live stock exhibits
at the Territorial Fair, was a visitor
on Maui last Saturday, being the
guest of Harold W. Rice during the
time he was here. He was shown
over the island by Mr. Rice and ex
pressed himself as much pleased with

He has now taken "10 "ve stock industry on this island.
up a food crop campaiKn which will un baturuay evenins rroi. iruc
involvo frcM-uc- talks to the people

' w;ls il WMl 11 meet inn of the Hai-an- d

surest ions that they raise as Farmers Association, where he

much of their food as possible. made an interesting nddress on the
Kipahulu reienily was without rico desirability of keeping live stock on

for two days, and this l.rouht the f:'"'ls r the upbuilding of the

sit nation forcefully to attention. soil, and also the importance of
ln K0o1 stook- -

SAVINGS

Mr. True, spent last week visiting
the big ranches on the island of

ft

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handlo all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at one.

We will pay postage on all orders of BOc

nnd over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small ralue.
,: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Pbiions, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mtrcury
Antlseptle Tablets, Lytol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is Tery heary or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight.

Benson, Smith fy Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL STORE HONOLULU

The Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Make
0

Your Go As Far $

Two pounds of merged butter from one ixuind
of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country liultcr.

one size only,

E. O. Holl Sc Son,
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

BANNISTER SHOES
FOR MEN

MKX WHO 1.1 KK COMI'ORTAl'.I.K AND 1 1 AXDSOM K

KOOTWKAU II,I, FIXI) OUR MUCK YAKIKTY OF
ll.WXISTKR SIIOKS SUI'bTCTKXT TO KILL TI1KIR
XKKDS.

CROSS SHOES
FOR WOMEN

IN SEVERAL STYLES

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
1051 Tort Street : : IIOXOLUI.U.

rr

Butter Twice

$1.25
Ltd,

RED

i uua ii duiui a
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
1IOXOLUUJ, T. II.

I!

9



OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

Inaugural Simplicity
II is in tune wilh tho times as well

as wilh his own desires that Charles
.1. McCarthy will be inaugurated us
governor tomorrow with tho simplest
of ceremonies.

In such times as these official osten-
tation is obtrusive. It is not in keep-

ing with tho simplicity of demeanor
and conduct which contribute directly
to tho morale of American citizenship
in war-tim- Nor is it popular w',n
a people here from whoso ranks the
governor is chosen.

Hawaii does not nood elaborate
ceremony and official pomp to add
dignity and impressivenoss to tho in-

stallation of Charles J. McCarthy us
governor. He brings to tho office the
dignity of sound judgment and tho
impressivenoss of manifest sincerity
and loyalty to tho welfare of 1ho ter-

ritory. Star-Bulleti-

Salute The Flag
"Some Maul citizens had to bo

jogged before they remembered to un- -

cover when tho Flag went by in tho
Memorial Day parade. This sort of
forgetfulnoss has became inexcusable
in most parts of the country Maui
News."

This reminds us that some of Ha-

waii's citizens showed the same ab-

sence of mind at Kuhio Wharf last
Thursday morning when Secretary
Lane's party was met by the National
Guard bearing the National Emblem.
Considerable comment has been made
i,t (hie Pnnminnt vaa olso made .

on the fact that the Mauna Koa, which
brought tho distinguished party to
Hilo, was flying no flag when the ves-

sel docked. This is explained by the
simple statement that it was too
early when the Mauna Koa put into
port for the colors to be out. Cut
there is no explanation that really
explains why any American man
should forgot to uncover as his flag
passes him or he passes his flag when
his country is at war. Hilo Herald.

Lichnowsky
If Germany has eyes to see, she

would perceive that Lichnowsky is

not a traitor, but her truest friend. It
is such men as he who enable the
rest of the world to hold fast to a

faith, that there are In Germany peo-

ple who share Licluiowsky's sense of

honor and justice and truth; publish-

ers who dare to risk their own lives
in making them public, and people
who will buy the papers and rejoice
in the confusion of the Potsdam Gang.

The Friend.

Kissing The Flag
There seems to be a widespread

idea that an insult to tho country
should be avenged by requiring the
offender to kiss the flag. To us it
appears that this is only adding con-

tamination to insult. Keep the flag
sacred to the lips of those who love
it. The Friend.

Frank And Fair
The "suggestions" of the chamber

of commerce regarding the use of the
public lands of tho Territory have
the merit of straightforwardness.
Whether there will be any degree of

popular support for the suggestion?
or not, at least none can accuse the
chamber of befogging issues pr of
attempting to present a plan for the
continued production of a maximum
sugar crop and call it a measure in

favor of homesteading.
We believe that if the Hawaiian

senate had been as frank as the cham
ber is today, its suggested land bill

would not have been so mercilessly
slaughtered. We believe that if the
administration had been as frank and
open in what it persistently attempt
ed to accomplish by stealth its ideas
would have received at least the
thoughtful consideration of Hawaii
instead of its attitude having forced
an opposition to every one of its land
and water projects.

Common honesty is all that is re
quired to reduce Hawaii's land ques
tion down to a basis where it can be
considered fairly. It is principally be
cause the matter has been continually
camouflaged that it has become a
snarl. The chamber of commerce has
now presented a proposition that can
be considered and fairly argued.

There is no question of the loyalty
of the average man of Hawaii, nor can
the average man here, plantation mail
homesteaders or merchant, bo aecus
ed of placing his own personal benefit
before that of the nation at largo.

Charges of disloyalty against thosi
who opposed the last attempted legis
lation of the local senate aro unfah-an-

uncalled for. The blame for the
defeat of that bill rests solely upon
those who advocated it, when what
was press agent ed as a loyalty mea-

sure was debated purely from the
standpoint of a division of the profit

between the government and tho cor-

porations.
The Advertiser is quite content to

'"".".'.a.tt
leave tho matter of tho disposal of
the public lands to such a disinterest-
ed outsider as Secretary Lano, whoso
motives cannot, be questioned and
who has had full opportunity to judge
and a wido experience to draw upon. '

Wo like the frankness of the cham-
ber's suggestions, however, and regret
that there has not been more of the
same kind of thing in tho past. Had
there been wo would never have had
a land question. P. C. Advertiser.

Back The Governor
Hawaii has a new governor. The

gloomy period or Tinkham's rule is

!u. Light breaks ahead not. alone
lor the homesteader but for tho or-

dinary man in tho street and along
tho country road.

What the governor had to say in

his augural address las Saturday was
not new. We all of us knew it just
as well Charles J. McCarthy. Tho
startling feature of the address was
that an official has arisen in tho Tor- -

ltory wilh tho courage to call his
soul his own, with the nerve to toll
tho plantations what, they aro anu
where they belong.

Governor McCarthy calls upon tho
people to support him. This in itself
is a cheering sign. Heretofore the
support of the people was a matter of

little consequence to tho governors
of tho Territory, possibly because
they were confident in their own

minds that they could not. have had it
lot them appeal never so strongly.
tiovornor Mcuartny comes 01 a un-

ferent brood, thank God. He is one
of us. Ho has had to fight his way up
and ho knows tho trials and tho trib-

ulations of tho under dog. When ho
calls to us then it becomes our duty
to rally to his assistance, and there
aro mighty few of us who will volun
tarily fail him at the pinch.

To Governor McCarthy wo can say
with all confidence "Go ahead. Wo
are with you for wo believe in you
nnd your policies and your honesty of
intent." Hilo Tribune.

Our Own Little Sinn Fein
When Governor McCarthy told the

mill owners yesterday that home-steadin- g

has come to stay and that
nothing they can do is going to pre-

vent it, he told the plain truth. But
the plain truth is not always easy to

I, and the Governor is the first
man in high place this Territory has1

known who had the courage to be
blunt at the right time.

What the Governor said is no more
than many another has said, and his
train there will now rise an army of
secondary prophets-aftor-th- e event;
the significant thing is that it should
lave been said by the Governor of this
Territory with the Secretary of the
Interior at one elbow and an outgo-
ing governor whoso policies had been
exactly tho reverse at the other.

Tho homesteaders now have some
thing definite to lie to. They have a
declaration of intentions from the ad
ministration in Honolulu and the Ad
ministration in Washington. Of
course saying is not doing and the
best travelled avenue in the universe
is paved with good intentions, but the
Governor recognizes the difficulties
and names them.

There must be fair dealing and an
honest price between the grower and
the mill. The mill is entitled to a
profit on its investment and the grow
er is entitled to a profit on his labor.
There is a possible basis of adjust
lnonl, and now that, it must bo found
it will be found.

Correlative with thesn more obvi
ous aspects of the situation is a new
idea tho idea that the mills are pub
lic utilities, likely to come under gov-

ernment regulation.
Instantly will rise the argument

that the mills were often pioneers
and that they are entitled to the pion-

eer's profits. When do a pioneer's
profits end? Many of the railways
were pioneers, too, but that did not
save them from regulation.

Most wholesome of all, the air has
been cleared of twilight uncertainties
and musty evasions. Pressure of the
great forces now moving in the world
has brought the Islands for the first
time into close relations with the
spirit and the temper of the Nation
to which they belong and whose pro-

tection they are quick enough to
claim. For many years there ha
flourished amongst us a close knit
little society that might well have
been named Sinn Fein Ourselves
Alone. Those are times in which
Ourselves Alone is not a wholesome
motto.

The Governor ,poke bravely and
well, though many will not agree witli
him and of those who do in their
hearts, many more will have misgiv
ings. Time will prove tho worth of
hi words, and time will rub the sore-
ness out of the bruises they have
made. The salt truth is a sharp
pickle for iore spots; but it cleanses,
it never festers. Hilo Tribune.
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Raise Citizenship Standards
Signs are multiplying yeear by year

showing tho importance of raising
the standard of qualifications for
citizenship. Tho war has taught US

the importance of cutting out tho
hyphen. No more dual citizenship
ran bo tolerated. A rigid require-
ment of full and undivided allegiance
must bo insisted upon.

In Hawaii wo are just beginning to
look forward to tho day when tho
mass vote of one nationality would
no longer paralyze tho whole eloctor-rto- ,

when, presto, the immense immi- -

ration of Filipinos, with a fair chance
oi their becoming voters, threatens
us with the same old condition in an
gi:ravated form.

Th so people, now numbering over
n.non, and steadily increasing, are ad

mittedly of a lower standard than the
v MLt of their native islands. They
re in no wise prepared for citizen- -

hip in America, yet tho court dori- -

ions i'Mirming their eligibility to na- -

urabv.ation. stand four in favor to
one or dissent. As lor l lie tennency
o net together under one loader,
hero is no people, unless possibly
ho 1 cleans, to compare with them.
With tho almost nominal conditions

now required for naturalization, these
people would qualify in numbers suffi- -

ienl to endanger tho political situa- -

ion in tho Islands for an indefinite
period in tho future.

Such a possible prospect emphasizes
anew tho importance of raising our
tandard of citizenship.
There seems to be a strange con

fusion on the part of many between
ho regulations concerning naturali

zation and those concerning immigra- -

ion. This ought to bo cleared up.
Tho imposing of a literary or oduca- -

ional tests as a condition of immi
gration may not bo desirable, but
rom every point of view it is not

onlv desirable, but vitally important
is a condition of naturalization.

If five years' residence in the coun
try, coupled with some knowledge or

English and a declaration of allegiance
ire the terms of admission, wo aro
not going to save ourselves by parti- -

ularly excluding Mongolians. We
hall always suffer tho consequences

of having an untrained citizenship.
If, on the other hand, we raise our

standards of citizenship so high that
its acquirement will be an effort and
its privilege a mark of distinction,
we may safely tear down all our arti-
ficial barriers, and make the prize at
tainable on equal terms by all men.

To attempt to safeguard our citi
zenship by drawing any lines of racial
exclusion must be a perpetual source
of friction. The real safeguard, which
is the logical, patriotic, and ethically
right one, is to raise our standards
high, and then without, fear or favor,
idmil all those who can qualify. The
Friend.

LOANS TO FARMERS

Washington, June 15 During April
$13,9S8.G19 was paid out to farmers of

ihe United States hy tho Federal land
banks on long-tim- e

'oans.
On May 1 the total amount of mo

ney paid out to larmers since me es
lablishment of the Federal land banks
was $91,951,886, covering 40,451 loans
closed. The total amount of loans ap
plied for up to May 1 was $229,948,- -

, representing 126,630 applicant
There are in process of closing loans
to the amount of $17,858,616, which
ire awaiting abstracts of title, release
of mortgages, or other formalities.

The grand total of loans closed is

divided bv the Federal land banks
districts as follows:
Springfield $2,876,045

Baltimore . . 3,407,750

Columbia . . 3,192,775

Louisville . . 5,407,600

New Orleans 6,091,315

St. Louis 5.128,935

St. Paul 15,424,900

Omaha 11,438,390

Wichita 11.191,700

Houston 7,755,791

Berkeley 5,806,900

Spokane 14,229,783

DIED
CRESPIM In Honolulu, June 19, 191s

Mrs. Mary do Jesus Crespim, wifr

of Crespim de Lara, of Kahului
Maui, native of Honolulu, 2G years
old.

SCniNE In the Queen's hospital
Honolulu, June 19, 1918, Joe Schlne
son of Saba Santiago, Parker lano,
near Liliha street, a native of La-

haina, Maui, student, 16 years and
4 months old.

MOLOLANI In the Emergency Hos-

pital, Honolulu, June 22, 191S, Wil-

liam Mololani. of 21C3 Pauoa Road
widower, stevedore, native of Hai-

ku, Maui, twenty-thro- e years, seven
months and twenty-nin- days old.

Did you ever top to think that next
to the kaiser's goat your soldier boy
would rather have a subscription to
his old home paper than anything
else in the world?

1

On The Other Islands
U--

Scores Gambling At Fair
Honolulu, June 25 That forms of

rambling, such as lotteries and
a fl'les .should be barred from future

territorial fairs was tho suggestion
offered by Rev. A. W. Palmer in an
iddress at Central Union church yes- -

rday. Lotteries and racetrack
gambling have been banished, ho de-

clared, and raffles are not. counte-
nanced by the Red Cross.

Sec. Lane And Assistant Leave
Others Of Party Stay Longer

Honolulu, June 23 Franklin K.
Lane, secretary of the interior, with
his private secretary, G. M. Shaffer,
ind K. C. Bradley, assistant to the
secretary, and Mrs. Bradley, has de-

parted for tho mainland. Tho rest of
the parly, consisting of Mrs. Franklin
K. Lane, Miss Nancy Lane, Lathrop
Brown, special assistant to the secret
iry, and Mrs. Lathrop Brown remain
ed behind.

I have enjoyed my visit to tho is
lands immensely", said Mr. Lane on
leaving. "The trip has been a revela
tion to me and I shall always cherish
i fond aloha for Hawaii."

Mrs. Lane, who is staying over, re
marked that she hoped some day they
could come to live in these islands.
At which Mr. Lane smiled Ins delight
with the Idea.

The plans of the remainder of the
party which stayed over are not de-

cided. Whether a visit to Kauai will

be made will probably bo settled upon

it in tho week.

Honolulu Supervisors Frown
On Bathing Suit Agitation

Honolulu. June 25 The board of
supervisors will unaoumeuiy iruu
on any attempt to secure an ordinance
prohibiting women from wearing one- -

piece bathing suits at Waikiki, which
movement has been launched by the
Women's Auxiliary of tho Outrigger
Club. While the majority of the su
pervisors have no views on the sub
ject their attitude when asked for an
opinion indicated a decidedly disgust- -

d mood that such a trivial subject
should be brought to their attention.

Mayor Joseph J. Fern has come for
ward with his views through the Star-Bulleti- n

in an effort to dissuade the
ladies from attempting to place be
fore the supervisors such a proposed
ordinance.

Gartley Pleased With Lane Mothoda

Hilo, June 22 Plantation mea are
assured 20,000 tons of the much need
ed nitrate of soda from Chile by Nov-

ember as a result of the prompt ac-

tion of Socreary Lano,
of Secretary Lane, says Alonzo Gart-

ley, vice-preside- of the Brewer &

Company, who arrived yesterday on
the Mauna Kea and is staying at the
Hilo Hotel. Mr. Gartley ia delighted
with tho address made by Mr. Lane
last Saturday. Mr. Gartley expects
to visit every plantation on the Is-

land in the ton days or two weeks he
will spend on Hawaii.

"This quick action with regard to
tho plantation needs is just one more
evidence of tho alertness with which
Secretary Lane graps a situation,"
said Mr. Gartley. "It also illustrates
tho promptness with which he acts.
Hardly had we explained our needs
to him thaji ho had set in motion the
machinery by which we were assur-

ed of at least 20,000 tons of this nitrate
of soda by tho first of November."

Akana Favored For Kawaiahao Pastor
Honolulu, Juno 25 The committee

to which the matter had been referred
has definitely decided to recommend
lo tho members of the Kawaiahoa
Church that Rev. Akaiko Akana be
called to become their pastor, suc-

ceeding Rev. H. H. Parker, resigned
on account of age. This recommenda-
tion will be made to the church at the
next mooting.

Democrats Chose Officers
Honolulu, Juno 25 Judge E. M,

Watson will head the Democratic ter
ritorial central committee for the next
two years. Ho was elected chairman
of tho committee at a meeting held
last night in his office. Tho other
officers elected were Joseph J. Fern,

W. II. McClellan, sec
relary, and L. L. McCandless, treasur-
er.

McCandless' Manager Arrested
For Profiteering On Rice

Honolulu, June 24 J. S. Martin,
business manager for L. L. McCand-
less, will bo given a hearing in Cir-- c

nit Judge Heen's court tomorrow
morning on a charge of selling rice
by tho bag at a price higher than that
fixed by the territorial food commis-
sion. Martin was arrested on an In-

formation sworn to by City Attorney
Arthur M. Brown. He is alleged to
have sold a bag of rice to a Chinese
named Koo for $10, the food commis-
sion's price being $8. The case
against McCandless, also charged

with selling rice for more than $8 a
bag is ponding In the supremo court.

Auto Accidents Kill One
Honolulu. Juno 24 Samuel Robert

Cathcart, a n boy, 13
years of ago, instantly killed; Adeline
Kong. n girl, nnd S.

a Japanese youth, seriously
liurt, with minor injuries to Yui Kong,
Chinese driver; C. Kayahara, Jap-

anese driver, and K. Matsumoto, an-
other Japanese, was the toll taken in
automobile accidents on Sunday
which happened in three different
places the Tali, Manoa valley and
at Red Hill.

Olstad-Flun- e

Honolulu, Juno 23 Hjalma Olstad
of Waipahu and Miss Lilian E. Fluno
of Oakland, California, were married
yesterday noon by Rev. Canon W.
Ault in St. Andrew's Cathedral. Tho
witnesses were Mr. nnd Mrs. V. C.
Schoonberg of Waipahu. A few hours
after the ceremony tho bridal couple
,eft for Hawaii on tho Mauna Kea.
as they are to spend their honeymoon
at 'lie Volcano and in Hilo.

Tho groom is the superintendent of
the Waiaholo Water Company and the
bride is the daughter of Dr. Francis
Flui'e, a well known physician of Oak-

land, California. She has been in tho
Islands for the last six months.

Aft-'- their return from Hawaii, Mr.
ind Mrs. Olstad will reside at the
Tearl Harbor peninsula.

Despondent Man Dies
From Draught Of Acid

Honolulu, June 23 Despondent
over his wife's death, which occurred
a short time ago. William Mololani,
a Hawaiian residing in Pauoa, killed
himself yesterday afternoon by swall-
owing a large quantity of carbolic
acid.

New Underwriter Secretary
Finally Secured

Honolulu, June 22 John Water-house- ,

president of the Board of Fire
Underwriters of Hawaii, and Zono K.
Myers, officer of the organization, re-

turned yesterday from the mainland,
having secured the services of a now
secretary in tho person of Bernard
Froiseth of San Francisco, who fol-

lows here within two weeks, to take
the place vacated by the resignation
of Fred A. Bechert.

The new man has been in board
work since 1899 in which year ho
joined the Board of Fire Underwrit-er- s

for the Pacific coast at Salt Lake
City. He became a surveyor in 1904
and in 1907 resigned to take up special

gency work. In 1914 he opened up an
independent adjuster's office which
he has operated until now.

Little Japanese Girl
Hangs Self With Obi

Hilo, June 22 Little Shinyo Saziki,
a Japanese girl who has been in Ha-

waii only for six months, hanged her-
self to the branch of a mango tree
at Keauhou, Kona, on Thursday last.
The child was only 14 years of age
and the cause of the suicide is un
known.

Tho girl camo from Japan six
months ago to join her father who
had been in Hawaii for about ten
years. The girl mot her stepmother
for the first time when she reached
this island.

The child from Japan was sent out

to work in the fields of her father
and this appears to have rather wor- -

itil her and she became despondent.
This had been noticed for some
time past, but no particular notice
had been taken of the fact.

Island Man Is Now
Prisoner Of Germans

Hilo, June 22 John Craik, formerly
of Kukaiau, who left Hawaii last year
for the front, is now a prisoner in
Germany. He was taken in the first
big drive of May and is now confined
in a camp In Hunland. The news
came to Hilo in a letter from a brother
of Craik, who is still doing his bit
against the Huns.

Craik left Hawaii, finally, after
making several attempts to get to
tho front. He had been turned down
for some minor physical defects but,
eventually, made his way to England
where he soon became a member of
the overseas forces. Ho is well
known in Hilo and throughout all Ha-

waii.

Manuel Gouveia, Sr., whoso son was
killed in a collision last between tho
cruiser Schurz and tho American
steamer Florida, of the North Carolina
roast .last week, has announced his
Intention of enlisting in the army to
avenge his son's death. Young Gou-

veia enlisted in the navy in Hono-

lulu. Tho Schurz was formerly the
German cruiser Goier.

The commencement exercises of
the territorial normal school were
held last evening in the Kawaiahao
Church, Honolulu.

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

FIVE

Sealed tenders will bo received at
the Ollire of County Clerrk, County
of Maul, Territory of Hawaii, until
2:00 P. M. Friday, July 12th, 1918 for
tho construction of 4 one-roo- bunga-
low school buildings at tho Kameha-meh- a

III School at Lahaina, Maul,
and 1 one-roo- bungalow school build-

ing at Kaunakakai School, Kaunaka-kai- .

Molokai.
Tho Board of Supervisors reserves

tho right to reject any and all tend-
ers.

Plans and specifications and blank
proposals are on file at tho Office of
the County Engineer.

A deposit of $5.00 is required for
each set of plans and specifications.

By Order of the Board of Super-
visors within nnd for tho County of
Maui.

WM. F. KAAE.
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Juno 2S; July 5.)

Findin'8 Keepin's
"What if we losses this blinkin' war

after all, Bill?"
"Well, all I can say is them what

finds it is quite welcome to keep it."
Tit-Bit- s

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku

Newest.Coolest Motel in Hawaii
fort Street. Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rate

Dinner parties given special
attention.

I

The

Regal
our national

Shoe

Mail orders care-

fully filled

Regal Shoe
Store

l'nrt and H.itel Street
IIONOI.UJ.U

B B
Tie California Remedy

A Boon to fl
Momcicn m-- ;

Sufferers If v

System Builder
Mild Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine KUney und Bladder Remedy
KemarkaMe Wood Cleanser
Curn Khrutnanun tnd MiUrial AiWott
11 .00 m Htm.

All Druggists, Plantation
Stores and Dealers.
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First Of Maui Draft
Will Leave Tomorrow

(Continued from rage One.)

02 Anton' I'.onzans Codozo, Fuu-nen-

luf, Mtniy Kamaka, Wiiiluku.
in" Salvador Monding, 1'witieno.
121 Tomofuno Tanaka, Camp 1, Fu

ll ne no.
I'i'i Maximo Tolcntino, Kahului.

Cory I'oville Vogue, Wailuku.
2011 Yasuto Vyoiaki, Fuunene.
"22 llan Lung Young, Wailuku.
:i::2 Ilajime Malsumoto, Camp ", Fu-

unene.
"77 Y'uan Ku I'a. Waihee.
HS4 Saburo Tcngaii, Fuunene.
I'.SS Filipi Mulia, Kaliului.
lit I.orentino Caliallero, WaiUopu.

4ir Vincent Catianois, Wailuku.
184 Iscidru Cibalo, Wailuku.
r.t2 Pomingn Oga. Waihee.
'i'i2 Macelo Manzano, Waihee.
727 Manuel Moniz, Wailuku.
744 Mosul a Hat a. Wailuku.
Sel Alidon Kohclis. Wailiee.
Sll Hilario Sabndos, Wailuku.
S2." Kpefanio lial, Kaliului.
S.'l Klias lialsitn. Kahului.
!in7 Francisco Santiago, Wailuku
liio Faulo Folloseo. Wailuku.
1019 Anselino Castillo, WaiUnpu.

1045 Robert I'upule, Kahakuloa.
29 Frank Finns, Haiku.
91 Alexander Harris. Taia.

191 Martin Oalieia, I'lumalu. Haiku.
"S2 Yon Ho Vp, Huelo.
4S2 Frank Franco, Kula.
".03 Fins Kui Clioi.p, Waiakoa, Kula.

."20 Megil Lapujol.iphy, Himalnia
poko.

522 Pedro Meisa, Haiku.
TOO Funiin Eloomes. Faia.
CHI Nakashinvi Itruo, Kaheka, Faia
Clr Joe Ferreira, .Vakawan
Cl!7 Oeorfre Nunos, Faia.
f.57 Harmon Galaso, Hamakuapoko.
650 Naosaku I'zie, Taia.
651 Andres Epeponio, Faia.
t;st! Toshio Isaac Seo, Haiku.
790 Felix Tatoy, Faia.
792 Augustine Dolim, Faia.
S 19 Joe T'erreira, Katipakalua.
SSH Iwakiehi Fmeno, Huelo.
S92 Shinzo I'radonio, Waiakoa, Kula.

912 Milicio Ralsio, Keahua, Faia.
9?,4 Augustine Farlarca, Hamakua-

poko.
944 Fabian Espinto, Faia.
979 Domingo Suiiano, Ilaiku.

39 Itobert Naeole, Kekaa Landing.
41 Mariano Pantalita, Kiawe Camp,

Lahaina.
75 Hugo K. Fruss, Lahaina.

104 Koichi Taniguchi, Fuukolii.
122 Lee Chang Mueng, Fuukolii.
153 Joseph Nakoa, Lahaina.
169 Goichi Omoto. Lahaina.
171 Faulino Noniya, Wahikuli, La-

haina.
178 John Kaleo, Lahaina.
197 Fedro Cascon, Kiawe Camp, La-

haina.
2(19 Tomas Uacientos, Lahaina.
338 Authur Dunham, Lahaina.
o23 Megil Oospel, Kiawe Camp, La-

haina.
361 Amando Caminale, Fuukolii.
383 Lim Doo Hak, Olowalu.
428 Lape Rayez Marino, Kianapali.
440 Sotero Fabia, Fuukolii.
643 Agapito Oodunez, Lahaina.
G71 Basilio Cuilistino, Olowalu.
679 Enrique Castillo, Lahaina.
693 Fedro Lasponio, Wahikuli.
696 Francisco Rutin, Olowalu.
800 Lorianso Merkado, I'uukolii.
833 Migeul Itevilla, Lahaina.
835 Maximo Nunes, Olowalu.
910 Napa Kimokeo, Lahaina.
934 Selestino Panindin, Fuukolii.
989 Juan Sarcedo, Lahaina.
1052 Francisco Ariola, Lahaina.
616 Sung Fung Sung, Lahaina.
Those Who Go Wednesday

7 Marciauo Adviencola, Kipahulu.
59 Martin Sartaguda, liana.
78 John Healy, Fukoo, Molokai.
83 Fotinciano Sauro, Hana.
96 Robert Kalinoo Kaniali, Kea-nae-.

112 Meximo Lumapquido, Hana.
159 Meximo Atay, Hana.
180 George Kanawai Piilani, Hana.
207 Claudio Tavibillo, Hana.
218 Ciriaco Sahaylongson, Hana.
212 Ciriaco Valencio, Kipahulu.
215 Felomino Alicumindras, Hana.
258 Eichiro Sakaio, Keanae.
2t- - Simeon Cabigas, Hana.
289 Candido Catania, Hana.
333 Faele Kukahiko, Kaupo.

367 Joseph K. Kamai, Kipahulu.
371 Gunsalo Gusarim, Hana.
379 Thomas Elfanal, Kipahulu.
458 Jose Dohelunson, Hana.
483 Fernando Rebas, Hana.
515 Santiago Peresa, Kipahulu.
517 Jacinto Nacional, Hana.
559 Fupuka Kaliuhu, Hana.
568 Matio Itahisan, Hana.
705 Antonio Mamalias, Hana.
710 Manuel Estrello, liana.
818 Satornino Salinas, Hana.
993 Enarctsco riatiro, Hana.

1002 Juanlto Onevares, Hana.
1005 Cob'done Cabison, Kipahulu.
1069 Jose Iiayan, Hana.
1105 Felepe Ferolin, Waikapu.
1120 Manuel Taviures Robello,

1127 Fen Kektioi, Kaupo.
1110 Desgarcia. Cabigas, liana.

American Woman Is

Honored By Britain

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Heine, Switzerland, May "1 For

her continued work while in Iierlin
in behalf of P.ritish civilians interned
in Rulileben, Miss Geraldine M. De
Courcy of Mississippi, employed in
the passport department of the I'nit-e-

States Legation of Heme and simil-

arly employed at the Embassy in Iier-

lin until the breach of diplomatic
hoi ween the Fnited Slates and

Germany, has been signally honored
by i llti'.isli government.

She has been given a silver service,
consisting of a large and suitably d

Idling cup, for "having dis-

tinguished herself in the service of
FrUish prisoners in Germany". The
cup has been delivered to the State
Department in Washington, and will
be given to Miss De Courcy as soon
as Congress gives its necessary per-

mission.
The honor is I he more striking

Miss De Courcy is the only wo-

man to hi' thus distinguished, just as
she was the only woman permilleil by
he German government to visit IMlh-leben- ,

see the prisoners and attend to
their wanis. She carried on the work
tirelessly for eighteen months, went
to the camp on nearly every occasion
when Ambassador Gerard visited it

and often when he did not, and made
h "tsi If very popular among the pris-

oners of war.
t3

RAB3ITS ' FOR FOOD IN ENGLAND
(Associated Tress.)

Loudon, May 22 Rabbit breeding
in England has been undertaken by
the government in an efforts to re-

lieve the shortage of meat due to the
war.

The National Ftility Rabbit Assoc!1
at ion, it was announced recently, has
established a central breeding station
and skid exchange in Vauxhall, Lon-

don. The first club started in London
under auspicies of the association is
at the Royal Mews Buckingham Pal-

ace.
The primary object is to build up

as quickly as possible a large supply
of the best pedigree slock, which will
be sent to provincial breeding centers.
These in turn will supply breeding
stock to smaller stations.

Each of the larger provincial cen-

ters will have one hundred breeding
does while, the smaller stations will
keep on hand about twenty each. It
is the hope of odicials that all allot-

ment societies, food production or-

ganizations, women's institutes and
many factories, munitions works,
schools and summer camps will form
rabbit clubs to be affiliated to the na-

tional association.

The Size Made Si Sigh
Si Gosh! my watermelons are

twice as large as yours.
llank There you go, Si, mistaking

my strawberries for watermelons.
"It- -

Can You Beat It
First Scout Perseverance always

conquers.
Second Scout How about the lien

who sets on a china egg?

1147 Di.igo Fazos, Lahaina.
1152 Faustino Mongota, Hana.
11S6 Quint in Abihay, Kahului.
1207 Nicolas Haleraso, Keawe Camp,

Lahaina.
1210 Jos. Nunes Souza, Lahaina.
1212 Garvino Garbunil, Hana.
1213 Kim Sung Chung, Waihee.
1214 Bunji Kauda, Kahului.
1231 Alfonso Buico, Fuunene.
1235 Sanipei Ito, Kahului.
I2KI John Hoopii, Kihei.
1216 Leonio Vellavianio, Wailuku.
1250 Matsuichi Imamura, Fauwela.
1270 Francisco Salegue, Kihei.
1273 Ernest Wicke, Kahului.
1275 Robert Wilhelm, Huelo.
1279 Lee Jar lion, Kailua.
1285 John M. Villada, Kahului.
13c5 Jose Erson, Waihee.
1316 Migal CorioFO, Keahua.
132G i 'I, Fuunene
1329 Nicolas Delos Santos, Hana.
1305 Carlos Ilarcalso, Wahikuli.
1374 Alberto Baloya, Fuukolii.
1375 Manuel Miguel. Waiakoa, Kula
13S2 Kakube Walanabe, Lahaina.
1393 Leonall Migill, Fuukolii.
1121 Peter Aipalerui, Kaupo.
1 126 Marino Ernandis, Fuunene.
1139 Telosuuo Anehita, Fuunene.
1158 Pacida Larobes, Lahaina.
1 165 John Cambra, Wailuku.
1168 Max Saioru Sida, Wailuku.
1172 Kamejo Watanabe, Wailuku.
1179 Manuel Robello Medeiros, Wai-

luku.
l!Kl Mariano Arellano, Kahului.
1190 Gilbert Keanini, Lahaina.
1 "ii 1 W.iliei- Pujiuhi, Hana
l'o" Yeisun Ishigawa, Lahaina.
1512 Aniseto Clemente, Wailuku.
1517 Francisco Gonisha, Keahua.
1520 Jdii Painallng, Hana.
1526 Raymelio Ilaniala, Olowalu.
1.133 Flaviano Kiambao, Kaeleku.
1511 I'lai ido Gemnerosa. Olowalu.
1516 .Katne Miyasalo, Lahaina.
1555 Vinlaia Ilallar, Fuukolii.
1557 George Nieper, K.iunakakai.
IjS3 Koichi ShiL'eta, Fuunene.

31 n hr
WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
Mrs. George N. Wright, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
Bible School at 10:00 n. ni.
Organ Itciital 7:00 p. m.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m.
Sunday service at the Wailuku l'n-lot- i

Church will hi1 held in memory of
Captain Win. K. Sclioltz, who died
leceiilly in Honolulu. To this service

i p! ii.
ineha graduates and the public are
most cordially invited. A special
primed program of a patriotic nature
will be used in connection with this
service.

A lull attendance at Sunday School
is urged for Sunday, June 30th in or-le- r

to discuss plans for the summer.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, minister.
10:0o Sunday school.
11:00 Morning service concerning

Modern Thrill" by request of the
National War Saving Committee.

THE SOURCE OF MORAL POWER
"Back to Christ", or The Source of

Moral Power was the underlying
thought of the sermon at the Maka-w.i- o

Fnion Cchurch on Sunday, June
16.

During the past half century among
thoughtful people there has sprung'
up a movement to get back to the
primitive Christ, to cut through the
traditions that haw accummulatijl,
lo go back to the original sources to
know what they say about him who
taught as no other man cvej taught.
The desire is to restore the same
spirit as that in which Jesus' disciples
lived and worked while they wore
with him and after he left them.

When the words and teachings of
Jesus were taken to other races and
lands, hey were often only partially
understood and sometimes misunder-
stood. There were many interpret-
ers with different lines of emphasis
which greatly changed the message
in the course of the centuries.

Early in the last century Strauss
wrote his "Life of Jesus' in which he
denied the greatness and deep spirit
of Jesus. This set men to thinking
anew as to .the fact of Jesus in the
world. A few years later Darwin's
"Origin of Species" appeared. This
book gave a radically different em-
phasis to men's tninkiug. For a time
men were inclined to think that evo-
lution was in the spiritual side of life
as Darwin had shown it to be in the
physical. Men argued that the Christ
was the crowning act of evolution
and soon all men would naturally be-

come like him. But this was seen to
be a wrong conclusion. Through the
past century the "historical method"
of investigating has grown up. Men
of all kinds have used it. It has been
found thai records and facts are used
very much according to the spirit
and desire of the investigator.

The greatest result in this "Back
io Christ" movement is the reverent
investigation of all the records con-

remit the Christ a.nd realizing anew
the spirit in which he did his work
The most valuable thing about his
life and death is the love he express
ed and his truly friendly attitude to
ward God and men. It is this love
and friendliness which is the most
precious heritage to men.

JOHN THE BAPTIST
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers, (Church

of the Good Shepherd.)
Our knowledge of John the Baptist

ia v.i it, as great as it might
be, even though the details of his his-
tory are given but meagerly in the
Gospels. Men have been known who
confused him wilh St. John, the Apos-
tle. The two men were not only dif-

ferent entities, but men who were dif-

ferent in mental habits and in their
personalities. John the Baptist, as
the forerunner of Jesus, was a prop-
het of righteousness, while St. John
the Apostle, as the messenger of
Jesus, was a preacher of love. Of
course, righteousness and love are,
i hough not identical, more closely
correlated than some men are wont
to suppose. It may be that we have
all known men who though they were
righteous, were not altogether lovable
men. And if confession is to be made
we have known other men who while
they were lovable men were not al-

together righteous men, certainly not
righteous over-much- . Both classes of
nu n seem io have been present to
the mind of St. Paul when he wrote
in his letter to the Romans: "For
scarcely for a righteous maji will one
die, yet, peradventure, for a good
man someone would even dare to
die." The good man of whom the

i.n. ile was thinking was ihe man in
who--- e life both righteousness and
love are harmoniously Mended. Such
a man was John the Baptist, I

And one reason for so belier-in- g

is the fact of his great humility.

(Clntrritni
!l .H.l ... .ft. ........ ft..... .f M

In saying this one must not confuse
humility with 'milk and water' mild- -

ness. John the Baptist was anything
but a 'mild' man, who suffers Injustice
and wrong, not. because he is too
good to resent and resist it, but be-

cause he is too inert, too lazy, too lack-

ing in force of character to do so.
Now there was'nt n lazy bone in the
body of John the Baptist. He was a
man of ascetic habits, but he did not
practice asceticism to the extent of
physical or mental enervation, but
only to the extent of keeping himself
"fit" for life's duties. lie did not live
to eat. He ate to live.

Under-eatin- g there may be, and,
doubtless Is in many a home in Eu-
rope today. But, generally speaking,
men more frequently enervate and
unfit themselves physically, mentally,
and morally, for the duties of life by
over-eatin- than they do by under-- e

it ing. Excess in either direction is
to be avoided. But abstemious habits
tend to strength of body and sanity
cf mind.

John the Baptist's chief diet was
locusts and wild honey.' With such

a diet he needed no one's pity. It
was the food of the poor, the very-poor-

,

but he found in it that which
satisfied his physical needs, for we
have evidence that he did not lack
in energy of body, or in sanity of
mind. He lived a simple life, but he
was no palefaced, emaciated ascetic.
He was a strong, virile,
man, strong enough in body and in
spirit to say 'NO', to any temptation to
indulge in luxuries, or to yield to any
appetite or passion, that would
weaken his body or cloud his mind.

Again, he lived much in the open
country, for such the wilderness was.
Not the uninhabited, but the sparsely
populated district, away from 'the
madding crowd'. For this reason the
F.aplist has been though of as a lover
of the cloister, as a sort of forerunner
of the great monastic orders, without
warrant, I think. He did not dwell
in the wilderness because he was
afraid of the busy haunts of men, and
was only capable of dealing with pub-

lic, and moral questions, after an ac-

ademic fashion. He could and did
meet men in the multitude. He could
and did face, and withstand, the
fiercest, and most malignant opposi-
tion. He was no lackadaisical drifter.
He could beard the lion in its den,
could meet the evildoer face to face,
and frankly, but not coarsely, tell him
the truth which he should be told, in
language he could understand. The
Baptist knew none of the fear some
men have known who have withheld
Ihe truth lest by speaking it they
should lose out in popularity.

Our Lord calls the Baptist "a pro-

phet, and more than a prophet". Why?
Because of what he was in himself,
in his message, and in his work. But
what was a prophet? Some people
have thought of the prophet as a sort
of superior fortune-telle- r. A forth-telle- r

of future events he was, but he
was no mere fortune-teller- . His vision
was that of a well balanced and saga-

cious mind. His knowledge of cause
and effect was beyond the common
knowledge of that law. What he had
lo say of the future, he said
in the light ol tne pasi
which he had of the fixed, unalter-
able, moral principles at work in the
human family, that make it impossi-
ble for men to gather grapes of thorns
or figs of thistles. He knew that it
is impossible for men to escape the
Divine order, or to suspend the Divine
law. He knew that though we can-

not always follow God, in our limited
knowledge and understanding, as He
threads His way through human his-

tory, yet his divine and decretive will
is never He is al- -

always true to man. He never manu-ipulate- s

man, never makes a puppet
of him by coercing him, and yet His
divine will is the determining factor
of every human act and every human
event. In the light of such truth
John the Baptist did his work, and
willi such fidelity that Jesus said he
was the greatest of all the prophets.

The great lessons of his life are (1)
that though the faithful soul may
know discouragement, despondency,
and even doubt, it will still be loyal
to the cause it serves. Never for a
sungle moment did John the Baptist
forget or forsake the cause to which
duty called him. (2) His life teaches
us also, that greatness and vain pride
are not true affinities, but that great
ness and humility are.

If John the Baptist were alive to-

day, what would be his message to
our age? Much the same as was his
message to the age in which he lived.
He would call upon us to repent, and
bring forth fruits meet for repent-
ance. He would tell us that religion
and righteousness must ever go hand
in hand together; that without true
religion, righteousness would perish
from the earth, and without righteous-
ness, religion is but a sham and
mockery.

in the attitude of

an investment

Tito Chevrolet Motor Company considers
a motor car purchase from the staindpoint
that it is an important investment.

They have hnilt with this idea in mind,
with a full realization that the car itself
must make the distinction between invest-

ment and liability.

The Chevrolet is an inirstmcnt. not
aloiu' because of its moderate price, but
because of the little it costs after its pur-
chase. In low upkeep especially, does the
price of the Chevrolet qualify as an invest-
ment rich in economical service returns.

That the Chevrolet has become a world-
wide favorite is not haphazard success, but
the merited result of a conscientious manu-
facturing policy.

It is a common thing for a Chevrolet
"Four-Ninety- " to travel twenty-fiv- e miles
on a gallon of gasoline.

It's a pleasure to demonstrate a Chevrolet
for you. May we do it?

Royal Hawaiian Garage

F. H. LOCEY
Local Representative.

Duxbak Bolting
Without question, the best belt the

world.
Cut from the back-bon- e portion of

oak-tanne- d leather, and made water-
proof.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Go., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU

"PENNSYLVANIA"
A Lawn Mower that has been well tried and stood the test is
the mower to buy. You need not look further. The Pennsyl-
vania has been in use here for years, and they are still in use
on all our Parks, Lawns and School Grounds.

We carry a full line.
PENNSYLVANIA JR. B. B.
PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD
PENNSYLVANIA GREAT AMERICAN
PENNSYLVANIA RED CLOUD
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRA.

Write us if you are interested.
Grass Catchers to fit all mowers; Grass and Hedge Shears;

Garden tools of all kinds.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

THIS BANK IS FULLY AND WELL EQUIPPED
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE OF

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAHAINA lAI A

A
BOSSES
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K LIBERTY CATERING K AT THE THEATERS

No.
BY MAUI

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

WHICH ARE YOU?
"I would save more wheat" she ad-

mitted frankly, "if my neighbors
would. But when t Bee all of them
still using 50 per cent of wheat In
their cooking I lose all of my en-

thusiasm for cutting my wheat ration
to zero or even of reducing it to the
official ration of one and one half
pounds peT week for each person in
my faimly. 'What's the use I say
to myself, 'My neighbors would waste
more than I could possibly save even
if I went wheatless!"

It a true, it is much easier to follow
the example of someone else then set
an example yourself. nut suppose
our soldiers should say, "There is no
use for us to be brave or to continue
fighting because there are slackers in
the army", where would we stand in
the war today.?

The fact that others are making no
effort to put their households on a
wheatless basis or at least keep to
a l at ion of a pound and a half a week
for each individual should be an incen-
tive to you to put your household on
an absolutely wheatless basis. There
are bound to be cowards and slackers
everywhere. We cannot exterminate
them. The only thing left for us to
do is to redouble our efforts to make
up for their delinquencies and also to
set them such a shining example of
patriotism that they will blush for
their cowardice.

So if your neighbors are not doing
all you think they could in saving the
nation's wheat redouble your efforts.
With the following simple working
program, you can easily start the
wheatless campaign. i,n your own
home. Make cake of barley, corn
flour, or rice flour. Cake pies with
only one crust and have this of bar-

ley or corn meal.
Thicken all gravies and soups with

corn starch, rice or barley or corn
flour.

Remember macaroni and spaghetti
are wheat products and do not serve
them.

At breakfast make some wheatless
cereal take the place of any bread, or
Berve a wheatless hot bread ' of one
kind or another.

For luncheon or supper have these
breads cold or toasted, or serve rice,
V.nuy or' potatoes Instead of bread.

Always at dinner, have potatoes In
"place of bread. "

USE MORE HOME-GROW- BEANS
Baked Beans

2 cups beans.
1 onion.
1 teaspoonful molasses.

pound salt pork or bacon.
1 teaspoonful salt
Pinch of mustard.
Directions. Soak 2 cupfuls of beans

over night. In the morning drain,
add fresh water to cover (one-hal- f

teaspoonful of soda may be added),
and put on fire. Watch the beans,
and as soon as they come to a boil
drain and pour cold water over them,
rinsing thoroughly. This gives them
the firmness which keeps them from
getting mushy, Lay a thin slice of
pork or bacon on the bottom of the
pan. Cut up a small onion fine, add
this to the beans, then pour all into
the pan or baking dish with the slice
of salt pork or bacon at the bottom.
Take a few more slices of salt pork
and press them down in the beans.
Add a little salt and a pinch of must-

ard, and the molasses. Cover with
water and bake in a slow oven. As the
water boils out add more; be sure it
is always boiling, as cold water added
to them would retard the cooking.
They will be a beautiful brown when
cooked, moist and tender.
Bean Loaf

1 pint cold (cooked) beans.
1 egg, well 'beaten.
2 tablespoontils tomato catsup.
1 cup bread crumbs.
1 tablespoonful chopped onion.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Directions'. Combine ingredients,

shape into loaf, and bake 25 minutes.
Serve with strips of broiled bacon on
top.
Bean Roast

1 pound beans (cooked).
1 pound cottage cheese.
1 cup bread crumbs.
1 teaspoonful salt.
Direction. Mash beans, add cheese,

and enough bread crumbs to make a
mold. Bake in moderate oven one-hal- f

hour. Baste with fat occasion-
ally. Serve with a tomato sauce.
Canned pimentos or chopped green
peppers, or chopped onion or celery
may be added for flavoring.
Bean Muffins

2 cups flour.
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder.
1 teaspoonful salt
2 well-beate- eggs.
1 cup boiled beau pulp.

50.

WOMEN

V4 cup milk.
Va cup melted fat.
Directions. Combine ingredients as

given. Bake muffins in greased pan
20 or 25 minutes. This also is a good
border for a pot roast, served with
brown gravy.
Beans And Rice

1 cup cooked beans.
cup rice.

2 cups tomato juice.
Vi bay leaf.
2 slices bacon fat.
Small onion.
Suit and pepper.
Directions. Saute the bacon and

onion, add tomatoes, seasoning, rice,
and benns. Cook over hot water for
about 40 minutes.
Puree Of Beans

1 quart beans.
A ham bone or M pound salt pork.
Celery, parsley, and onion.
Salt, 4 pepper corns, and cloves.
Directions. Wash the beans and

soak them overnight. In the morn-
ing drain and put the beans into a
saucepan and cover with hot water.
Simmer as slowly as possible for
three to four hours. As the water
evaporates add more hot water. One
hour before the beans are done, add
a ham bone or half pound of salt
pork, a bunch of fresh herbs celery,
parsley, and onion salt, 4 pepper
corns, and 2 or 3 cloves if desired.
When done, pour the soup through
i sieve, remove the ham bone or pork
and seasoning and rub the beans
through the sieve; then add the pulp
to the stock, add croutons, serve.
Bean Soup

1 cup beans.
1 small piece of bam.
1 carrot.
1 turnip.
1 quart boiling water.
1 or more cups boiling water.
1 or more cups milk.
Directions. Wash the beans and

soak overnight. Stew the ham for a
few moments in a little butter then
add the carrot and turnip letting this
simmer for 10 minutes; then add the
beans and cook until thoroughly done.
Take out the ham, mash the vegeta-

bles and beans and run through a
sieve, add the milk and reheat This
may be served with croutons
Bean Croquettes );.; v 0. '

1 pint beans. .
"

1 onion.
Stalk of celery, parsley, bay leaf.
Bread crumbs and egg.
Tomato sauce.
Directions. Soak the well washed

beans overnight. In the morning put
on in same water with the onion, cel-r-

parsley, bay leaf, pepper, and
salt, and boil until beans are done.
Drain. Mash beans through puree
sieve, and let stand until cold. Form
into small balls, roll in fine crumbs,
beaten egg, and then in bread crumbs
again. Set away for an hour or more,
then fry in deep fat. Serve with
tomato sauce. Save water in which
the beans were cooked for soup.
Beans and Stewed Onions

1 pint beans.
6 or more onions.
3 or 4 dried red peppers.
Salt.
Directions. Wash the beans and

soak overnight. Cook until partially
done; then add the onions, red pep-

pers, and salt. Drain, and serve as
you would stewed onions.

SOME PRIZE RECIPES
2nd PRIZE MEAT SUBSTITUTES

OTHER THAN FISH MRS. DAVID
WADSWORTH, WAILUKU, MAUI.

Potato Loaf
2 cups cold mashed potatoes, 1 cup

chopped peanuts, 1 cup grated cheese,
1 cup soft bread crumbs, 1 cup milk,
1 beaten egg, salt and pepper to taste.
Pack into baking dish; cover with
crumbs; bake hour and serve hot
with cream sauce.
3rd PRIZE MEAT SUBSTITUTES

OTHER THAN FISH MR. FRANK
LUFKIN, LAHAINA MAUI.

Maui Bean Loaf
2 cups bean pulp, (Maui red beans)

1 cup bread crumbs, 1 cup diced
cheese, 1 minced onion, 3 teaspoons
salt.
3rd PRIZE MRS. MARY FANTOM,

PUUNENE, MAUI.
30 per cent oatmeal mush, mixed

and kneaded with barley and wheat
flour, sifted in equal quantities. Pro-
ceed as for usual bread making.

Did you ever stop to think that next
to the kaiser's goat your soldier boy
would rather have a subscription to
his old home paper than anything
else in the world?

After the Races

at Kahului, July 4th

Grand

Polo Game
at the Polo Field, 3 P. M.

TWO PICKED MAUI TEAMS

BOYS vs. OLD STIFFS

Will play a six-peri-
od game

The public is invited

A collection will be made

The entire proceeds to be

donated to the Red Cross

6
"A Wedding In The Snow"

Do you like thrilling stories? Then
you will like Wallace Reid and Ann
Little in this corking story of moun-
tain fueds and tense heart Interest.

"Nan of Music Mountain is a story
of hardy men and brave women, whose
lives are often distored by fierce
feuds. Their difficulties are settled
outside of courts with cold steel and
lead bullets. The rule that "Might
makes right" is their highest concep
tion of justice.

Young De Spain is ruled by two
passions; one to wed the beautiful
Nan Morgan, the only daughter of a
lawless mountaineer; the other to
revenge his father's untimely death.
it develops that Old Morgan was one
of the men who killed his father.
True to his belief in justice, De Spain
seeks revenge. Many thrilling scenes
follow. We finally see him rescued
from his opponents by Nan.

How the two forces are finally re-

conciled and a happy climax is reach-
ed and celebrated by a wedding In a
snow-stor- are a few of the novel
developments of this gripping tale.

This picture, along with the episode
of the "Who Is No One" entitled "The
Round-Up- " will be shown at the Wai-luk- u

Orpheum, Saturday night, June
29th.
"Fate Has Many Surprises"

Famous sleuths claim that the clue
is always to be found. This was also
the theory of Heldon Foyle, wealthy
society detective. And when he learn-
ed that Robert Grell, the famous ex-

plorer, had been found murdered, he
started out to find the clue that he
knew existed somewhere.

He found it in the finger-print- s on
the dagger and the finger-print- s

were those of the girl he loved!
His heart told him that was not

could not be true. His knowledge
the unfailing records of years, told
him that it was true that handwrit-
ing, the camera, even
testimony, might lie, but finger-print- s

never!
And then he found alive Robert

Grell the man he believed he had
seen lying dead on his library floor
whose funeral he had attended.

But Fate had another unbelievable
surprise in store. Grell was for a
time suspected of having slain the
main thought by everyone to have
been himself.

Weighted by a great love, willing
to sacrifice his own reputation to dls-t-h

damaging ' eyidence that
pointed to his prcisJsei itZ--F-o?'

labored on. And his adventures make
one of the most unusual dramas ever
screened.

This production and another excit-
ing story of the Stlngareo series with
True Iioardman will be shown at the
Walluku Orpheum on Sunday night,
June 30th, and at the Kahului Theater
on Monday night, June 31st.
"Jewels Stolen From Church"

Geraldine Farrar has won fame
throughout the world as one of the
greatest actresses in the entire his-
tory of the stage, and her conversion
to motion picture work was a great
triumph for film producers.

"The Devil Stone" is an extraordi-
nary photoplay, founded on the big
theme of Superstition. Miss Farrar
Interprets the role of a Breton fisher
girl, Marcia Manot, who finds a price-
less emerald. Her simple mind as-
sociates the jewel with legends hand-
ed down through generations, In
which the pagan queen, Grenelda,
stole the jewels from a Christian
church, and a curse follows possession
of the treasures until they are restor-
ed to the rightful owner.

Macia soon begins to experience
trouble and sorrow, for she is courted
and married by a rich old miser who
covets the .emerald, and w'ho plans to
rid himself of his wife as soon as the
emerald is in his hands. The old man
loses his life in a sensational manner,
and Marcia is accused of the crime.

How Bhe extricates herself from
these difficulties, and the manner in
which she rids herself of the cursed
Jewel, present situations in which
Miss Farrar's acting excels anything
she has previously done on stage or
in motion pictures.

Miss Farrar is ably supported by a
notable cast, including Wallace Reld.
Tully Marshall, Hohart Bosworth, Lil-
lian Leighton and George B. Carpen-
ter. Cecil B. deMille, the world fa-

mous producer, stages the photoplay
which presents scenes of unusual
beauty, including picturesque ocean
views of the fishing coast of Brittany.

This production and other attrac-
tions will be shown at the Wailuku
Orpheum on Wednesday, July 3rd,
and at the Kahului Theater on Thurs-
day, July 4th. Advt.

K. MACHIDADruS Storc
ICE CREAM

Ths sVsst In Town
And a Soda Founts!

Civs Us Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului. on the Out
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren ars cordially In-
vited to attend.

F. W. PEACOCK. R W. M.
JAMES CUMMIXG, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
ths Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

AH visiting members are cordially
invited to attend

II. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 8239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings will be held nt

Moose Hall, Kahului, on the first and
third Thursday of each month, nt 7:30
l M.

All visit inn Jifiibers are cordially
invited to atKnd.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fins Candle
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

GET A KODAK FOR
VACATION DAYS

Wc have now the largest
variety and stock ever as-

sembled in Honolulu at one
time. See the Vest Pocket
Kodak with five different
kinds of lens equipment, also
several sizes of regular and
special kodaks.

F. RO,M $2 UP.
n.ii. oil! rY4wtf .jUriiitt ,

Company b'y'

1059 Fort St ' ''!1H&ulu.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOrl SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKINO

CONSERVE FUEL
BY USING

Cooks the entire meal. Hakes and
roasts brown. The toughest old rooster
that ever crowed made tinder when
cooked on the

DOUBLE FIRELESS COOKER-ALUMIN- UM

LINING
Single Compartment.... $15.00 each
Double Compartment . . . 29.50 each

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.

tt a
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Red Cross Trying To

Keep Women At Home 1

Miss l.t mi Waters, of (lie Asstici-wh- o

iilcil Charities, Honolulu. has
Iii'i n llie guest of Mrs. 11. A. Baldwin
lor sonic days, returned homo mi pb

Th'iisi'.av after holding a number of -

mi i'u:s willi the various coiinuit-- s

o' the lccently organized ti iliall

lief dcpai timnt of tin' 11' 1 Cross
mi Ma'.ii.

As f all..' lasl week, ihis develop-ni- .

nt ot Red Cross work is lor the of

purpose el' helping I'ncle Sam to see

that lion.' of the families of men who

hao gone into the serviee miss any-

thing to whifh they; are einilled, or

thai the lei-in.- atlairs of a soldier
suffer for lack of attention Miss

W at. is is an opi it in this lino ei

work, and In r talks are considered a

very usctul.
The home sevice section of tin d.

part tin nt has already had opportunity

of helpim: a nnniher of families, Chil-nce-

dr. i of soldiers, found to he in
dentist. lr.'Ve in a,,1 a physician or

in'.mh of instances heeil supplied
This iswiili necessary attention

hilt wil he paidten (1 e as charity,
fin- - from the part of the pay of tlie
soldier-fathe- which the eminent
allots to the family.
Keep The Women At Home

.lust now the home service section
is doing what it ran to prevent the
women folk of men called hy the
dr'fi, particularly Filipinos, from fid-lo-

iim their men to Honolulu. A

rood deal of diliieiilty has already ed

in Honolulu on this account,

and it is hoped to persuade many to

stay al home.
n ii

Seven Plead Guilty

One Other Convicted;'

(Continued from Page One.
ed

tenced to not less than 1 nor more
than T years. The man had attack-

ed S. Aim with a cane knife after u

nuarrel about Jin cents. i

The prand jury brought in "no true
bill" in the case of Ida Kahoohano-han- o

(harped with assault and bat-

tery with a weapon upon Jacintho T.

Correa, in Wailuku, several months
ago. The pirl was accused of having
fired several shots at Correa from a

ri vo'.ver. Correa. who is now on Oahu

in the national 'guad, waS'fopfore the
prand jury, which,, however thought
t he evidenwJanl5rtirJit!pj0lding;

'
the acexiaed.flaqjflQT,

The grani jjlry also failed to indict
AntresaCiiTso on charge of assault

i an.4-Jiaiter- with a weapon, perhaps
"iTSpIy owing to lack of evidence, one
of the witnesses being sick in Hono-

lulu.
' John Benson, (harped with burglary
in 1st degree? being accused of steal-
ing a quantity of licpior and cash
from a Kula saloon, had his case con-

tinued till the October term. He is

out on bond.
Alphonso Delapaz, charged with

having sexual inter-cours- e with a fe-

male under 15 years of age, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to serve
not less than IS nor more than 10

years. The crime was committed at

Paia on May 11.

Pedro Magat, Filipino, who badly
cut a Japanese auto driver at Kahului
on June 16, after a quarrel over some
money .pleaded guilty to assault with
a weapon and was sentenced to serve
not less than 2 nor more than 5 years.

O. Kobatake, a Japanese auto driver
of Ealiaina, had "no true hill" return- -

ed hy the grand jury to the charge of
manslaughter against him. lie had
killed a small child of B. Nuuhiwa,
which had run in front of his car.

Clio Son Ok, charged with stealing
a blanket, some tobacco, a can of tea,
and other articles while confined in
the Wailuku jail, pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to serve not less than
1 months nor more than 1 year.

Manuel Texeira, of Makawao, charg-
ed with rape, pleaded not guilty, but
on triiil was convicted and sentenced
to 12 years imprisonment and a fine
of $100. The crime was committed
last Friday on a Japanese woman at
Makawao.

The grand jury failed to find an in-

dictment against Oshiro V'shi, whose
automobile struck and caused the
death of Ah Kec, a Chinese of I'aia,
aged "' years, last Saturday evening.
The i.ecidont was held to be unavoid-
able.

CEMETERY POPULATION URGED
TO "WAKE AND BUY BONDS"

(Associated Press.)
London, May 31 During a War

Loan Campaign in a London suburb,
an airplane dropped 3,000 leaflets call-

ing for subscriptions. Almost the
entire 3,000 fell into the village' cem-

etery, where they covered the graves
and shrubbery like snowflakes. Vis-

itors to the cemetery who picked up

the little sheets found them inscrib-

ed in large letters: "Wake up and
Buy War Bonds".

Personal Mention
U

J. C. l'oss, Jr., is leaving for the
mainland this wick and expects lo
settle in Seattle, where Iheru is

nty of i nginocring work going on.
Ililo Tribune.
John I'assoth, Jr., son of the man-

ager of the Kipal.ulu Plantation, was
graduated lasl week from the com-

mercial school of l'unahou Academy.
Hi nry W. Kinney, superintendent
public instruction, arrived on Maui

Tuesday morning, and has been mak-

ing an iiiKpietiun of the schools of
central and we.--t Maui, lie will re-

turn to Honolulu this evening or to-

morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Campbell of e

went to Honolulu last Week on
short visit.
Dr. V. J. Copdhue, of the Settle-

ment. Molokai, was in Honolulu last
wei k on business

Nfis l.urline Buchanan, of I.ahaina,
was one of the class of fi girs gradu-

ated last week from the Academy of

the Sacred Hearts, Honolulu.
Mrs. V. H. Field, who with her

children have been living for the
pa.--t weeks in Honolulu, spent, several
das in Wailuku this week.

T. I. Collins and Mrs. Collins will

leave ihis island on July 1 on their
way to Cuba, where Mr. Collins. has
ibtiiuid a position.- - Ililo Tribune.

Alfred C Marlinsin, until reren ;.y

'iian.iL'er or the Wailuku branch of I'M
Maui 'I i lephone Company, has accept

a position as salesman for the at
se'litiman Automobile Company. His
work ill be principally on Maui.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wadsworth
Mint' d home on Tuesday from H

no'iilu where they went to attend the
commencement exercises at l'unahou,

which their daughter Winifred and
sin ..l:cd wele grnuuatco. miss
Vinifud accompanied her parents.
Alfred, who is in the army, is station-- j

at Schofield Barracks,
, . King', for the past two years

tiookkeepr of the Ptiunene Store, has
resigned his position to take effect
he hrst of the month. He will prob- -

:ibl t ike another position on Maui
shortly.

Ir. J. It. Iiayniond was a passenger
to Honolulu last Saturday.

II. 1!. Weller, of the Union Oil Com-

pany, was on Maui the first part of
the week looking into theatrical mat-lei-

Mrs. Jack Dergstrom. left last Sun-
day, night, for Honolulu from which
point she pail (td. lo. the ",itatt during
this 'week,. She will visit for some
months on the mainland.

Miss Certiude B. Judd returned last
Saturday from llonohiln where she

the annual meeting of the Ha-

waiian Evangelical Society.
St. Elmo Hart returned on Tuesday

from two weeks spent, in Honolulu.
Miss Mary Steward and Miss Ma-

rion Bush, niece and daughter of
Bush of Schofield Barracks, are

visiting Miss Muriel Duncan at her
beach home in Kahului.

tt

Twelve
t r

ICdi '3 For i

Manuel Texeira, a resident of the
Makaw ao district, was convicted in

tho second circuit court on edpes-crin- n

day of the of rape. ''e wa.i
sentenced to VI years imprii onment
and to pay a line of $101).

The iilnie took place lav. Friday
nigat, the victim being a Japanese
woman el Makawao Texeira went
to the wi liian'.ijiome where lives
alone wit I, her ?, children, le-i- husband
having i" ed some time ago. I'- pre
tended to be a police ollieer v. citiiig
iief to sigji some pap is. After fail-

ing in this he finally persuaded the
woman to leave the house to show
him the way from the place, when he
pulled a revolver and under throat of
shooting ln-- assaulted the woman,

The man was arrested the day fol-- i

lowing and his indictment followi d on
Tuesday. He pleaded not guilty, but
w is quickly convicted by the jury,

SUGAR

The regulated wholesale price in
Canada is $S.i'7 pi r loo pounds; in
the t'r.iied Kingdom 512.."!!; in France
il-.- Z. and in Italy $20.30.

Canada's consumption of :.ugar for
the year ending March 31 was 352.200
ions The consumption of France for
PUti was .r7o,(i21 tons; tho consump-
tion of the I'nited Kingdom was

ions, and the consumption of
I fly was 27;,!r,3 tons.

The wholesale price of sugar in the
Fnited States is now $7.15 per hun-

dred pounds, le ss 2 per cent at sea-bo-ir-

points, or about $7.30 net. In
August of 1!U7 the price reached $9.15
per hundred pounds. The refiners
now re- -i ive $1.3u per hundred pounds
for refilling, as against a difference be-

tween raw and refined sugar up to
October 1, 11117, ranging from $1.00 to
$2.n5. Crocers' Advocate.
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McCAUTUY ADDRESSES GRADUATES

ci-- n parentage could do service by teaching; what they have learned of of young ladies were present and a
Americanism and of its aims and ideals. very enjoyable afternoon was spent.

MINOR ACTIVITY AU ALONG WEST FRONT 'l''"' l' l'cneflt entertain- -

London, June 27 P.ritish last night captured strong Mint wcsl of 111,111 "'d dance which-
- is being z

llerquin, and east of 1 lael rouck. taking prisoners and machine ranged by the Maul Choral Club for
('litis aim gieauy improving inu
Live Iv arlillerv duel south of the
its in the Vosges.

A tew liomlis were dropped in Paris last night two groups of
Ci.ithas were in raid hut owing to vigorous harrage raiders dropped
homlis hurriedly and fled.

Italian troops surprised and wiped out an Austrian advance post.
ITALIAN'S CELEBRATING VICTORY

No great activity on any part of Italian front yesterday.
Immense crowds in Rome celebrating the l'iave victory wrecked

Carsareilli palace, German property and formerly German embassy,
and destroyed a portrait of kaiser with Italian flags.

Vienna. June 27 Italian attempt to storm Coldcirosso, Urent, and
Aiago repulsed with heavy losses.

NATIONAL l'ROHIIUTlON MAKES PROGRESS
Washington, June 27 Senate agricultural committee agreed on

amendment lo agricultural bill providing for national prohibition which
would stop the manufacture and sale of whiskey and beer after June
30. VV.K and the manufacture of beer 3 months after President ap- -

:oves bill.
The House by vote of 112 to 90 adopted amendment to resolution

calling upon President to announce whether the administration, war
industry board, or war trade board lias ruled upon curtailment of sup-
plies to li(uor manufacturers.

GKRMANS LEARNING Al'.OUT AMERICAN TROOPS
It is announced that Pershing has been instructed to send a regi-

ment of infantry to Italy immediately and more later.
German socialists who heard Secretary liaker on June 10 had made

nouncement that 700,000 Americans were in E ranee, in aim to heckle
von Kuehlmann, ridiculed failure of submarines to keep American sol-

diers out of E ranee.
Paris, June 7 Swiss dispatch: because of seriousness food situa-

tion in Austria-Hungar- y, martial law expected momentarily through-
out empire.

FOOD RIOTING IN PETROGRAD
London. June 27 Rumors in Petrograd that Alexis, son of Czar

died a few days ago. Early riots in Petrograd due to food shortage.
rolsheviki suppressing riots with machine guns.

CZAR'S ENLCUTION AGAIN REPORTED
Ukraine bureau in Lusanne announces it received confirmation that

!:lshciki had condemned and shot to death czar after trial.
ANOTHER WOULD-H- K LEADER HEARD EROM

Amsterdam reports Grand Duke Michael, younger brother of ihe
czar who placed himself at the head of the new Siberian government,
has issued a manifesto to Russian people.

KUEHLMANN'S DOWNFALL EXPECTED
A llerlin correspondent to Frankfurter Zeitung says removal of

von Kuehlmann can be anticipated judging from comments by conser-
vative n papers on his Reichstag speech.

Vienna, June 27 Italian forces fail in attempt to cross l'iave in
boats. Austrian artillery destroyed craft.

REGISTERING ALIEN ENEMY WOMEN NEXT WEEK
Honolulu, June 27 v3niddy receives notice from Attorney Gen
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eral Gregory to register German alien females between July 1 and 10.

Kuhio announces he will leave early in July ior Washington.

THURSDAY MORNING
RAYMOND MAY RUN FOR DELEGATE?

llonolu, June 27 It is staled here that Dr. Raymond of Maui, has
expressed his readiness to run against McCandless democratic
nomination delegate. Raymond had several close conferences with
members of the Lane party and with leading democrats here during
i.is recent

PLANTERS ILL GET NITRATES
Metzger nominated for harbor commissioner to fill unexpired term

of McCarthy, at meeting of harbor board. A reply read from emerg-
ency fleet corporation stating it is not the intention to send its ships to
Ivilo. All ships to Ililo are to be handled and managed by present
transportation companies. McCarthy as harbor commissioner had writ-
ten the emergency board stating that the nonuse of Kuhio wharf and
loading system and continuance of lighterage system unnecessary
delay, lie suggested that board require use of Kuhio wharf. Let
ter read yesterday was reply to this, stating that loading arrangements
were untler the control of the transportation companies solely.

Shipping board sends notice to planters of its approval of use of
one steamer and two sailing to carry nitrates from Chile
Hawaii. ,

SCANDAL AMONG THE BLUE BLOODS
New York, June 27 Mrs. Wilson Cummings Story, former director-g-

eneral of Daughters of American Revolution, arrested on
indictments of grand jury charging petty larceny and conspiracy in

.: i.,i: o....: k:..k ..i...connection Willi .vmioiiai ivinei geney lveuci wiiim sue ieiit- -

.tier sons vtien, an army
ana uie governineni sei
eel charged ith participating wmi
py money comnuuiea ior comiori
tnai arranged oi ai o pciceni ui uieir .oiiecuuiis,
ot she Sterling one filth
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llie society wlien Airs. Morey was elected president.
Basel, June 27 Rumored von Kuehlmann will resign as resu't

of his statement.
LULL IN ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

Rome, June 27 Italians hold all lower l'iave positions taken from
the Auslrians constituting camp at Oisle bridge-head- s. There little
other activity on the southern sector.

the
bank has ended temporarily. Heavy bombardments in the mountains.
All artillery lost m initial stages ot

KliktAMvl llUi'liS

One.)

tliose

raiders

in
ice

visit.

vessels to
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London, June 27 Dutch advices say epidemic of influenza along
the German front. Special hospitals have been established.

Kerensky expects to go to Paris soon and thence to America. I lis
wife and children remain in hiding in Russia. Kerensky spent months
in hiding, grew a beard and wore servants attire. He then moved puL-lica- lly

in the streets of Moscow and later started for America.
Russian charge de affairs, said Kerensky 's visit is for the pur- -

i

.1 . i ... . I. l r

.. i -

i i i l

use iiHornnng .Americans anu I'liyiisu oi conditions in ivussia aim m
procuring Allied assistance, lie dislikes tlie term intervention, lie
iiuotcd Kerensky with saying Russian front still exists but is pushed.

and that resurrected Russians will restore it.
RUSSIANS W ANT INTKRYKNTION NOW

Washington, June 27 Apparently no intimation here of Kerensky "s

visit, but is regarded as having far reaching consequences. Sookinc, a
member of Russian mission here who just returned from Pranc ;, said
few months ago Allies' action would have been regarded as into'erable
but now intervention will be welcome because of German aggression.
Kerensky who had been hiding in Moscow and the Caucasus directing
light.

AMERICANS CAPTURE PRISONERS
Paris, (Official), June 27 Americans captured 2A prisoners at

P.elleau woods, l'r-'iic-
h raided northwest of Montdidier and took

prisoners.

a

Pertinent Paragraphs

Miss Thelma Boyeum gave a dinner
Parlv at home yesterday in honor of I

the Misses Marv Steward, Marion
Bush, and Muriel Duncan. A number

next Wednesday evening at Hie ram
Community House promises lo be of
unusual interest. Rehearsals which
have been going on regularly indicate
an uiHisually interesting affair.

Rev. J. Charles Villiets will preach
on Sunday morning, at the Church of
the Oood Shepherd, on: "Was Amer-
ica

it

.Instilled in Coins to War?" Serv-
ice at 11 o'clock.

A baseball league is being organiz-
ed in the Lahaina district. It will
comprise four or perhaps five teams.
Some good sport is looked for on
west Maui during the rest of the
season.

John Sabey, of Paia, who fainted
while at the fair in Honolulu two
w eeks ituo, and in falling si nick his
head against a stone curbing, is in a
private sanitarium suffering from con-

cussion of the brain and possible frac-

ture of the skHill. While his condition
is ri ported as critical, there are hopes
ior his recovery.

R O. Horn will sell all his house
hold goods and personal property at
public auction on Saturday, July 6,

and plans lo leave shortly after with
his family for the mainland to make
his home.

Mrs. Anne Howell has received a
number of clippings from New York
papers concerning the recent death of
her brother-in-law- , Gen. James S.
Clai'lison, of the repub
lican national committee and former
surveyor of the port of New York.
He was a noted abolitionist before
the war.

The sermon at the Makawao Union
Church, last Sunday was a baccal-
aureate preached by the paster, the
Rev. A. Craig liowdi h, to the mem-

bers of the Maui high school graduat
ing class. The topic was "Entrance
Into I.it'e", and was of inspiring char-
acter to youth.

J. S. U. MacKenzie was the guest
of honor at a surprise party given last
Friday night at the Kahului club
house. There w'ere upwards of 200
present to wish him God-spee- in his
work in France; . He was presented
with a handsome trench kit. '? ',

S?.ro Robleor'i? boy , thleles have
bei n attracting a lot of attention on
Maui since their nrrival on Wednes
day. The pyramid building stunts of
ih" youngsters is truly remarkable,
and in fact are claimed to excel most
expert work in this line. The boys
will show tonight at Kahului, ' to-

morrow night at I'aia, and Monday
night, at I.ahaina.

Some clever jiu jitsu exhibitions,
and boxing were staged at the Valley
i V theater la- -t night before a big
audience. The big event was a con-

test between Kinjo Ikeda, exponent
of the jiu jitsu art, and Kama Apo, a
light weight boxer. The match was
declared a draw. It was a very in
teresting contest.

I'. H. Ro-'.- s will succeed C. J. Bridge-for- d

as head of tho insurance depart
ment of the Rank of Maui, when the
latter is railed into service hy the
draft, which may he next week.

il
DEATH OF KULA PASTOR

stirieken suddenly by apollexy, the
j, shim Yin Chin rector of the St.
Jt(llM f. Kpj.opal church, of Kula, died
nl oVlotk asl evening. The re
lllainrt win ,e taken to Honolulu to-

11U)I-10- wh(ie the funeral will take
, Sundiv
The deceased is survived by a wife,

two sons and two daughters. One of
the (laughters, Miss Flora, is a teach
er in St. Peter's school, Honolulu; the
other daughter, Pora, is a student in
Kawaiahao seminary, Honolulu; one
of the sons, Wai On, is a clerk in the
virM National Dank, Honolulu and
Ih(, olll)n. boy Rhard Wai, is study'
in,r in orecon

The news of the sudden demise of
an estimable man will he learned with
regret by a very large number or
friends, for the deceased had been a
resident of Maui for manyy years and
was well and favorably known.

All There But The Pop
Mother was out, and Sister Sue was

putting on her best blouse, so six-yea- r

old Hobby had to entertain Sue's
young man. As is the way with his

'kind, lie began to ply the unfortunate
Caller with questions.

"Mr. Itrown," he began, "what is a
popinjay?"

"Why er apopinja is a eh vain
bird."

"Are you a bird, Mr. nrown?"
"No, of course not."
"Well, that's funny. Mother .laid

you were a popinjay and father ..aid
here was no doubt about your being

a jay, and Sue said there didn't seem
to be much chalice of you poppin,
and now you say you aren't a bird at
all." Pittsburg Chronicvle Telegraph

Puunene Loses Good

Game To Paia Team

The baseball game last Sunday be-th- e

w een l'aia and l'uunene teams
was one of the best of the season, and
deserved a heller crowd than witness- -

d it. While the game was not an
rrorless one, the work on the whole

was good, as me score oi 'o to l in
favor of l'aia indicates. Wicke, the
I'muiene pitcher only gave the Taias

hits, but the M. A. boys turned ev
ery one ol tliose nits into run. Kolnn- -

son, pitching for l'aia, fanned 15 and
illowed but 4 hits.

Tomorrow will see Tuunene and
Wailuku cross bats in what should
be a good game. It is possible that

may he the lasl game for some time
owing to (lie depletion oi tne teams
which will result from the draft.'

The last Sunday game in detail was
as follows:

I'AIA vs. ri'UNENE.
Paia's

Vemolo, ss. 5 110 12 1

4 2 10 10 1

4 1 1 0 4 0 1

4 0 0 0 15 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 3 0
4 0 2 0 0 0 2

4 0 0 0 3 1 1

4 0 0 1 1 0 0
3 10 110 0

3G 5 5 2 27 6 G

5 0 0 0 1 1 2
3 0 0 0 2 2 1

4 0 1 0 3 1 0
4 1 1 0 8 0 2

4 0 0 0 0 3 2
4 0 10 10 0
4 0 0 0 2 2 2
3 0 1 0 9 2 0
4 0 0 0 1 0 0

35 1 4 0 27 11 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

31000010 05
30000011 05

Carreira, rf.
Rocha, lb. .

Kaleo, e. . .

Robinson, p.

Char, cf. . .

Luke, 21). .

Kugiya, 31). .

Wallace, If.

Puunene's
Isanil, ss
T. Cumin ings2b.
Haake, If. . ..
Kahawanui, lb.
Wicke p
Groves, cf
Wakayama, 31).

Spencer, e.
Nakamura, rf.

Paia's

Runs ....
Hits . .

Puunene's
Runs . . . 00000100 01
Hits . . ..00000112 04

Three base hit, Rocha. Struck out
by Wicke 7, Robinson 15. Base on
ball of Wicke 1, Robinson 1. Hit by
pitch ball. Spencer. Double play Ha- -

ake-T- . Cummings, Wicke-T- . Cumm
i, Robinson-Luke-Ro- -

cha. Left on base, Paia 5; Puunene, 9.
Umpire Raymond, Scorer W. Mc- -

Gerrow, Time 1:45.

Patriotic Program
For 4th Of July

(Continued from Page One.)

L. L. Burr, and a short talk on war
savings stamps by R. A. Wadsworth.
There ntay bo some other features
which the committee may arrange in
the short time at its disposal.
Polo After Races

A polo game has been arranged for
liter the races probably about 4 o'
clock. No admittance will be charg
ed to this, but a voluntary collection
will be made, all of which Will be giv-

en to tho Red Cros3.
The polo game will be between the

Boys" and the "Old Stiffs". Follow
ing is tlie make-u- ol tne two teams,
and the public must make its own de-

signation: Dr. Fitzgerald, H. A. Bald
win, A. W. Collins, and F. F. Baldwin.
Other team Sam Baldwin, Edward
Baldwin, Caleb Burns, W. A. Clark.
Exciting Races Sure

The committee in charge of the
races consists of F. B. Cameron, A.
Mcl'hee, W. A. Clark, L. von Tenips-ky- ,

and Dr. Fitzgerald. They are do-

ing some humping on account of tho
short time they have had, but are en
thusiastic over the prospects, and
declare that there promises to be more
real fun this year than ever before.
Everybody is responding and a big
list of entries is assured.

There are already four entries in
the ladies' race and the committee
has a line horse ready for a fifth rid-

er if she can be found. The best
horses on Maui have been placed at
the disposal of the committee for this
event.

Another interesting race will bo the
polo pony race, all ponies to be ridden
by polo players. This race has a big
entry list. The Maui Hotel has offer-

ed a mp for winner of this race.
War Stamp Prizes

Willi the rhove exception all of the
prizes are to Ue in war savings
Stamps.

Entry li:ts will close on the even
ing ot June du.

Reservation for automobile space
it ih- races may be made after Mon-

day Willi Joe Oliveiva, at the Mer
chandise Department, Kahului.

Did you ever stop to think that next
to the kaiser's goat your soldier boy
woufd rather have a subscription to
his old home paper than anything
else in the world?


